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trains were waiting to convey the re OFFENDING FRANCE.MONTALK ACOUT ENDED.GETTING DOWN TO WORK First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLAKS, Vice-Preside- A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.Sagasta Having Dispersed theCortes,
Will Proceed With Alacrity.
Do Ton Know
that we carry the finest line
of cheese in town, and that'
we have the. only cheese
in town?
Here is our Line:
Sap Sago, .
Edam, 7
; - Roquefort
Pineapple,
Empire Limburg,
Empire Brick,
Berenese Swiss.
Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
NOTDINO NOW ALARMING AT MANILA.
Madrid Very Slow At Arranging for the Evacuation
BROWNE & TrlANZANARES
: COMPANY,
"Kliplesale
?
, (Grocers
WOOL, HI DES & PELTS !
Uf DEALERS IN :1- -
of Puerto Rico,
SOLDIERS CONTINUE TO REACH . THEIR HOMES
All Kinds oflativeProduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing Machines.
New York, Spt, 16.--- A dispatch
to the'' Herald, from Madrid, ,says:
Sagasta haying routed his anamiea ana
as Romero Robledo says, dispersed
them, at once proceeds to nominate his
I'aris com mission, whose Instructions
will Vie clear atjd decisive.. The comls- -
sloners will be instructed that their
mission shall be completed with the ut
most speed. The certain namca of the
commission up to date are Montero
' Rio, Spanish representative at Brussels;
Senor Villaurrutia, who is considered
one of. the raising diplomatists of
Spam ; General Ceredo, most illaatrious
of the scientific military men of that
country; Senor Garnica, a magistrate
well versed in matters of international
law, and probably Senor Abadzula, an
old friend of Castellar.
f
One Square Meal, i
Chicago, Sept. lfl. The Fourth
United States Infantry, Major Stephen
Baker commanding, arrired at Chicago
today. The regiment was breakfasted
t a fashionable down town restaurant,
and then departed immediately over
the North western road for Fort Sheri
- Bain WagonsHay Rakes, - -
Grain and Wool Bags,
. Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Navajo Blankets.
Storm There Prevents Removal
Of a Small Remainder.
SHAFTER WILL SEE IT OUT.
Montack Point, Sept 18. A severe
rain storm set in here last night and
centinaed this morning. The storm
did no dassage to the camp. There were
600 men in tho general hospital today.
On account of the atorm, no sick
pstleats wro transferred to the city:
Tiro hundred and fifty men, of the
Twenty-secon- d Iafastry, under com-
mand of Colonel Vanhorn, departed for
Fort. Crook, Omaha, Neb. Five bun
dred ef the Twelfth, under Colonel H.
II. Humphrey, hope to get away this
afternoon for Huatsvilie, Ala. There
were two deaths today. General Snafter
said today that ho will remain here un
til the troops have all departed, and per-
sonally see to their getting away. Gen
eral Greeley, of the Signal Service, left
on tho morning train, his work here
being finished. . - ,s .
r - TAKEN TO THE CITY.
NkwYork, Sept 16. New York and
Brooklyn today received 316 sick sol-
diers; brought down from Camp Wikoff,
on the steamer Shlnnecock. .
, WONT RIDE THROUDH. 1
General Wheeler has anaounced that
tho Cavalry mea will not ride through
Long Island into New York, as at first
proposed. There are several thousand
horses to be moved and
.
General
Wheeler says they can best bo taken
away on transports.
''- v.-
"
- Highhanded Outrage.
Monongahela Citt, Pa., Sept. 16.
Sheriff Kennedy and deputies arrested
the miners' Dodd, and
forty-on-e strikers, today, on the charge
of inciting riot, etc. Among tho strik-
ers were members of the New England
band, who have been furnishing music
for the strikers, and who, as they march-
ed to the station to take the train for
W ashin gton, played "Marchln? Through
Georgia.'' Ther j was great excitement,
but no disorder. ...v ...
Chicago's Liberality.
Chicago, III., Sept. 16. The Fiftieth
Iowa Volunteers arrived at Chicago
from Chattanooga ; today. There are
933 officers and men. Each train was
met by physicians from tho city health
department, prepared to attend any
cases of illness and with the offer to
have any unfortunates unable to con-
tinue the journey removed to tho hos
pitals here.
MARKETS.
Cattla aa4 itaeaa.
Chicago. Sept. 16. Cattle Receipts
2,000, strong; beeves, f4.105&0; cows
and heifers, S2.Uu4.7U: Texae steers,
S3.I083 85; westerns, S3.40Q4.45 ; stock-er- s
and feeders, $3.1094.55. . -
Sheep Receipts, 7,000; firmer- - na-
tives, $2.90$4.80; westerns, $3.60
4.35; lambs, $3,7506.25.
Kanaaa City Stack.
KaitsasCitt, Sept. 16. Cattle Re
ceipts; 8,000; best steady-stron- g; others
slow; native steers, $4 40Q5.40 Texas
steers, 3.uua4.6U; xexas cows, sz.oua
300; native cows and heifers, $200Q
4 60; stackers and feeders, 63.000 $4.85;
,c -DttUa, &WO3.0U.
Sheep Receipts. 3,000: firm: lambs.
$3.955.10; muttons, $3.0004.00."
- . .
Cblcaca Qrala.
Chicaoo.' Sept. 16. Wheat-i-Sept- .
Corn. Sept., t uec, zw-.--
Oats. Sept, 20; Doc, 20tf.
Meaty Marfcat.
New York, Sept. 16. Money on call
at 4 per cent Prime mercantile paper,45 per cent : ,
5
". Matal Markat. "
' '
New York ept 18. Silver. 60:
Lead, 3.85; Copper, 11,
Youman
Now on
' ".
$bft"Hafe
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
St. Larens Imperial, pots,
Bay les' Deviled Cheese Dts.
Crawford 'County Full
Cream. , .
THe Plaza Gioceiy.
Elk Restaurant.
Good home
Cundy . cooking. Every
the marketthing& Payne, ) affords served on
.ji-- V Proprietors v the table.
Op San MIku.1 Bank
A fresh line
.
of candies and theGrand Avenue,
r best of cigars.
Thej way we .
Hahdie Linen
is an indication of lthe Sort of
laundry wort , you. may expect .
fron tts No secret irooesses.; no
iniarious washiuar comoounds
'nothing but good, hard, honest
' labo and the best of care." : -
ta$ yegas:Sl8am Laundry.
r FatraaU. thaModel
Restaurant,
MR3.M.QOIN, Proprletreaa.
Good Cooking, Tho beet of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Ballroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis. ' - .
EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.
Ladies
JT' Watch this space y"3for bargains ia fall '
fc-- j : miilinery at ; - j
Mrs. Hollenwager's
iuiuiuiuiuiuauuiuiuiu
OjISTIsr'EDID goods
DRIED FRUITS AND "VEGETABLES
iasb uas y ega3
Her Determination to Subject
Justice to Supposed Political
. Demands."
Paris, Sept. 16 The newspspers say
that the Minister of Justice, M.iarrien
who has completed an examination of
the documents in the Dreyf tit ease, will
communicate to' the ministers at the
cabinet eouneil, tomorrow, his intention
to refer the 'matter to a commission
competent td'undtrtake a revision of
the proceeding.. Tha esneral opinion
is that the cabinet will adopt tho propo
sal for a revision unanimously, with
the exception of the Minister of War,
Gen. Zurlioden, who( yesterday in
formed the Minister of Justice that be
intends to resign if it develops that he
dees not agree with his colleagues
Tho Figaro, the Matin and the Rap- -
pell say that they believe in, esse Zur-linde- o
reslgDS. M. Lnsson, premier, is
resolved to take the portfolio of Minis
terof War and give tha portfolio of
Minister of the Interior to M. Vallee
The Gaulois predict a ministerial crisis.
Schofield Hesitates,
Washington, Sept 16, General
Schofield today 'had nearly an hour's
conference with President McKInley
regarding the matter of his acceptance
ofaplscoon the commission, to iu
vestigate the conduct of the war. On
leaving, the General said matters were
still in abeyance. ,
! Ohio Nominations
' Cincinnati, Sept 16. The following
Congressional nominations were made
in this county, today:
, First District, John F. Follelt, Demo
crat; W- - M. Shnttuck;- - present incum
bent, Republican- - Second district
Cbas. L. $wain, Democrat; J. II. Brom
well, present incumbent, Republican..
That. Hurricane.
Philadelphia,- - Sept 16. The hur
ricane which swept the Windward
Islands, Saturday, was encountered
Sunday by the Norwegian steamship
Avona. which arrived hero yesterday.
Captain Frost believes that many ves
sels must have foundered.
'J Dakota Made to Shake, ''f
Hurley's,!)., Sept 16. An earth
quake aroused the - people here at 4
o'clock this, morning. It caused houses
to tremble and dishes to rattle on the
shelves, for about
.thirty seconds. It
seemed to travel eastward.
; Moore Wants to Resign.
Washinotow, Sept. 16. Assistant
Secretary Moore, of the State Depart
mant has tendered his resignation.
a--a '
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F. II. SCHULTZ,
IHE jDNLY EXGLDSIVE SHOE SIORE
?!:;'.l3i the City.; ' .
A Urge assortment of (tents', ladies' ,
misses',. children's and youths' shoes,
- always on hand. Kepairlbg neatly done '
Sixth 5t.7pposite San Miguel Bank
f East ..Las Vegas, N. M., .t
s
Sale.
Correct Style.
i
1 i
Hats at $2.00. ;
.Styles at Lowest Prices;
BOOT & SHOE CO.,
temflb
ioJ. M. ,
$100,00;
50,006
Hekrt Gobi's, Pres.
H. W. KEttv, Vice Pres.
D; T. Hoskins, Treas.
ana oocorro, in . M.
i
PLAZA HOTEL
J. M. JACOBS, Prop.
turned volunteers to their homes In
the District of Columbia, in Pennsyl
vania and Illinois. - Company A,tro
visional bstalllon of
t engineers, first
Illinois Vomnteers, was among the
the troops debarked. This company
was the first to land in Puerto Rico
going ashore at Guanlca, July 25th
and, was the only Illinois command
that saw service both in Cubs and
Puerto Rico.
LATEST FROM MANILA.
All Quiet There. Business Revlv
; In and no Disturbance by
; ini?igents. ,
Washington, Sept. 16. Manila dis
patches stating that Aguinaldo bad
assembled all the Filipinos at Maloles
give no apprehension to the' War De-
partment officials, as they feel satisfied
that the opportunity for a roai crisis
was passed, when Aguinaldo removed
hla forces from the suburbs of Manila
So long as tho American forces in and
about Manila are loft untrammeled,
there Is no disposition to restrict Agul-naldo- 's
holding meetings of his follow
ers outside the immediate field of Am
erican operations. "
GENERAL OTIS satisfies.
W ashinoton, Sept.' 16. The follow
ing dispatches were received " today
from; General Otis: Manilla, 16. Ad
jutant General, Washington; In my
opinion based . upon , present indi-
cations, no further force, is
required. Insurgent leaders in poll
tits and the army are in an excitable
frame of mind, but the better portion
are amenable to reason and' desire to
make an approved reputation before
the civilized world. '. ;
: v
. Ottis, Commanding,
MiNiLi.Sept. 16. Adjutant General,
Washington; Telegraphed the situation
briefly, yesterday.; The; Insurgents
have acceded to our demand, and evac
uated the entire city of .Manila, except
a small force in one of the outlying
districts - No difficulty is anticipated
and no concessions were made to them,
They express a strong desire to maintain
friendly intercourse with the United
States government in ail particulars
They organized a congress Thursday,
at Malolos, twenty miles north of this
city, to frame a plan of government.
1 s..' - . MANILA IS QUIET.-- . "
Manila is very quiet. The military
government, is being perfected grad-
ually, and . a large force is polic
ing and cleansing the city. The health
of the command is satisfactory. Trade
and commerce - are actiro. . The treas-
ury receipts since August Hth are $540,--
000 Mexican current money. The Phil
ippines' monthly expenses will aggre
gate at least $350,000;. nearly one half
required to subsist 13,000 Spanish pris-
oners. ' It is believed that the receipts
will largely exceed the expenditures.
Tariffs and duties have been imposed
as directed by the President July 12th,
but they are received in the currency of
the country, as on the geld basis they
would almost double the former Spanish
duties. The United States laws have
been applied for the admission of
Chinese and. opium. Tho sales of
licenses for lotteries and other pastimes
opposed toy public morals, have been
discontinued. - Otis, Commanding.
I ' OHIO'S demonstration;
She Welcomes Home Her Brave
t Seventeenth, Covered
: With Glory. t .' ,
I CoLUNBTTS.Ohlo.Sept. 16. Columbus
suspended business today to welcome
the Seventeenth Infantry.. Ambulances
were previded for ten men, who are
unable to sit up, while sixty were at
once removed to the barracks in car-
riages. The procession was formed.the
regiment being headed by the police
and fire-- " departments, escorted by
tho JJuck Eye troop of Knights of
Pythias, : the - meuuted Columbus bat-
talion, Knights of Pythias, Columbus
Rifles, Mayor, city ; officials, and board
of trade, ti .Wr ' a; r. ,.V .'.? V:
At the State eapitol Governor Bush-ne- li
and the State officials extended a
welcome. The public schools .were dis-
missed, and the. children gathered in
groups, waving flags, aa the, heroes of
1 Caney marched by. Major Roberts
d;d a graceful act in relinquishing
the command to Major O'Brien, during
the demonstration.
.Although the rank-
ing major, Roberts, was not in Cuba,
Major O'Brien - having - been in com-
mand after the wounding of Lieutenant
Colonel' Haskell.' -
.Sibley Accepts. ,
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 16. At a Dem
ocratic mass meeting at Bradford, last
night, a telegram was read from Joseph
C-
- Sibley,' accepting the nomination for
Congress tendered him by the Demo
crats of the.Twenty-sevent- h district.,
Miles Much Improved
i Washington, : Sept.; 16. Genera'
Miles is much improved, having no
fever today. He is expected back at
army headquarters soon, v
Tba Beral to tiM highest orada baklag aaoaar
kaowa. Actaal tsata ahaw It gaaaaa.
UJralartWtbaaaof atfcwfcfaa r
wt:
4 J
MvU '"fn !T'ff3& vf--
American or European
Plan. J
Las Vegas, N. M f
An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday J
dinner hours. "' .' , , .
yer Friedman Oro.
fident whei tkey reached the Morris
county links, to continue their efforts
for supremacy at the old Scottish game.
The survivors are C. B. McDonald,
Chicago Golf club ; Walter , B. Smith,
Onwentaia club, Lake Forest, 111.;
Walter J. Travia, Oakland club, Bay
Side, L. I.; Findlay Douglas, Fairfield
County clufe, Greenwich, Com.; Two
are home-bre- d players, having learned
the fine points of the game in the "land
"0 cakes." -
THAT MANANA MADRID.
Spanish Government's Slowness
Inconceivable to American
Quickness.
PUERTO RICO EVACUATION.
San Juan, Puerto Rico, Sept. 18.
At a meeting today, the Spanish eva-
cuation commissioners agreed to begin
the formal withdrawal of lines within
two days. They will evacuate Larts,
San Sebastian, Aguadilla, in the north-
west of the island, withdrawing to-
wards the capital. s.
Under ths armistice, they could not
withdraw their outpoBts without per-
mission. Detachments of the Eleventh
Infantry will occupy this territory, and
raise the American flag. The abandon-
ment of other outposts will follow.
; The Spanish commissioners under
stand perfectly that the evacuation of
the islands must be, in accordance with
the terms of the protocol, as soon as
transports can be Secured. Transports
from the fever infected ports ot Cuba
cannot, they say, be used to convey the
troops ' from Puerto Rico.
The troops from Cuba and Puerto Rico
are to be .landed in different ports of
Spain. The Spanish authorities here
cannot control the transports in this
respect. - They must await the pleasure
of
.
Madrid. Our commission realize
tho force ef this argument, and are
willing to make reasonable conces
sions.". -
: Dead Woman Identified.
Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 16. There
seems to b4 almost no doubt that the
woman whose dismembered body was
found in Yellow Mill Pond, was Grace
Marian Perkins, of. Middlebeto, Mass.
The identification by the young wom
an's father was supplemented today by
that ef a Middleboro dentist who treat
ed Miss Perkins' teeth. ' Miss Perkins1
left home three weeks ago, presumably
with Charles Bourne, a young man, and
since that time all trace of her has been
lost.' '"- '"'i-'v- . ;
'
,
Absurd Story. ,::
Seovl, Corea, Sept. 16.-- It is reports
ed here that a high official of the palace
named Ko, confessed that he ordered a
cook of the Royal Household to poison
the food intended for the King-an-
Crown, Prince, both of whom became
seriously ill Sunday last The official
further confessed that the plot was in-
stigated by a former interpreter at
tached to the Russian legation here,
once "court favorite, but now In dis
grace.
Dying From Morphine. ,
St. Louis," Sept. 16. D. Villinenve, a
reputed millionaire of Austin, Texas, is
dying at the city hospital from tho ef-
fects of an overdose of morphine. For
two weeks Vlllineuve had been stop-
ping at the . Lindell hotel, under the
care of physicians. This forenoon
moans were heard coming from his
room, and investigation resulted in
finding Viilineuve suffering from the
effects of morphine.
" '
, Another Colllsslon.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 16. The steam-
ship Gloucester, of the Merchants &
Miners' Transportation ( Company,
which arrived hero this forenoon from
Baltimore, reports that at 1:30 this
morning, she collided ith the Glouces
ter schooner Alice Jordan, off Marfha's
Vineyard, and nine of th Jordan's
crew were drowned. Seven therew
were saved, and brought here 'on the
Gloucester. V '"
Judge Appointed.
' Washington, Sept. 16. Judge A. O.
Thompson, formerly a member of Con
gress from Ohio, has been appointed
United States district judge for the
southern district ef Ohio, to succeed
Judge Sage, retired.
Troops Going Home.
New York, Sept. 16. The United
States transport Alama with troops
from) Ponce, Puerto Rico, proceeded
from quarantine to the Penneylvaiia
raHread pier, Jersey City, today, where
dan, where it was located before being
called out.- - The ranks of the regulars
have been sadly depleted since their
departure for Santiago, only nine offi-
cers;' and 225 men returning. . Ia the
battle at 1 Cnney this regiment alone
lost three officers and forty men; since
. ...
then many died of ferer. '
' IW ,,11' f.
j i MATTERS AT MANILA.
The Insurgents are Divided and
. Fighting AmonaThem- -
; I - selves. V'rv .'..'
-i
, .;
. fTHEY WANT PROTECTORATE.
- i ;
New York, Sept. 16. A dispatch to
the- Herald, from Manila, says: ' The
Insurgents, Instead of evacuating all
the suburbs of the city, as General Otis
ordered, have moved from Ermita to
, Santana, where they appear to be con-
centrating a strong force. . y .
' It Is reported that Aguinaldo orderedy this place held at any cost. The former
rebel chief, Isabeldo Artacho, who was
condemned to death by Agtilnaldo, for
treachery . in May, was reprieved and
scaped, is now leading 15,000 men
,
'
against Aguinaldo.. Artacho is backed
by jthe priests, . ,
At a meeting of the rebel leaders; Jn
Mololos, a majority joted or autonomy
under American - protection. All the
Spaniards in the northern provinces are
now prisoners. The, rebel steamer Bu-lusf-
has been sunk by the Spanish
gunboat at Marbate.; v 'J-'- '
1 v'v"":' ' ' '"
; Cabinet and; Commissioners.
Washington, Sept. 16. The Cab-
inet was 10 session an tour today, Sec- -
rotary Alger being the only absentee.
,v. Secretary Day tendered the President
-
- bis resignation as Secretary of State,
and took leave of his Cabinet associ-
ates.
A telegram ' from General Otis, at
Manila, was .read, showing the situa- -
tion there is entirely satisfactory. The
instructions to Jthe Peace Commission
were gone over for the last time offic- -
V ially and approved. Senator Gray, who
is detained in Philadelphia, will go ly
from Philadelphia to Campania,
upon which the Commissioners will
sail tomorrow. The other Peace Com-
missioners will leave here for New
York, at 4 p.m. , ,
r gag-
North Atlantic Squadron.
Washington,. .Sept. 10. Secretary
Long this afternoon issued an impor--,
tint otder, the North
WHOLESALE GROCERS
'
- ". ,: AND ;'
WOOL DEALRRS,
Lasi Vegas N. M.
.
,v - A little money spent at the
PEOPLE'S STORE
,V'vJ Wil provide you. with all you need to keep warm. Read and see if it dont.See our Soft Hats at 75 cents.' f
Shoes:
Wa handle only standard makai but tell them
dard price..
Men's shoes, in lace or gaiter, quoted
f 1.50, our price $1.35.
. r. -- ; Imported Derby
Boots and Shoes, latest
; THE SPORLEDER
:
-
r.' uasonio
Opq EvaryNIhtUotn.7 ..' Satardayi
Men's shoes in lace or gaiter, advertised
way belew stan
as bargains at
as leaders at
, at $3. 50, our
:
J2.00, our price f 1.65.
Men's shoes, the kind you pay $2.50 for, our price $2.
Russets; for winter wear, the $2.75 kind, our price $2.
In Russets, a heavy winter shoe, sold
price ?2 65. v
We carry a full line of plow shoes,
Atlantic squadron. The fleet is re
duced from a force of about 100 vessels
to thirty-tw- o, the remainder being de-
tached ready for disposition In the
futbre. Foar vessels of the Morgan
3ari yjiguell- - Rational Balfo7 infants chilldren's
. ladies' and misses' shoes at prices that mean a
grenuine savin? to you. We can mention but a' OF LAS.VEQAS.
Capital Paid in iT
Lhie, Prairie, Yosemite, Yankee and
Dixie, with the auxiliary cruisers
Badger and Panther are ordered to be
Children's woolen hosiery in sizes from 6 to 8, 20cChildren's cashmere hosiery, in sizes from 5 too, 25c
Infants cashmere hosiery, in sizes from 4. j to 6,only 15c
' Infants cashmere silk heel and toe hosiery, from 4 to5, our price 25c -For the Ladies:'
All .wool knit vests and pants, regular 85c grade, bur
- price per garment, 50c
All wool flat vests and pants, the $1.00 kind, our price
per garment, 65c
Cashmere wool flat vests and pants, always sold at
$1.25, our price, per garment, 95c
Full weight fleece-line- d vests and pants, a remarkable
value, 20c. , '
Full weight fleece-line- d vests and pants, sold elsewhere
at 50c, our price per garment, 35c
Hand crochet wool skirts made of best imported Ger- -
mantown wool, in an endless variety, worth $2.50
our price $1.50.
Our own make. Ladies' flannel skirt1 only 50c
, Men's Wear: -
Full weight shirts and drawers, all sizes, per garment
only 25c. - , --
Full weight fleece lined shirts, only, grey or white, 50c'
value, only 25c.
Heavy fleece-lin- ed shirts and drawers, sold elsewhere
at 75c per garment, our price 50c
Natural wool shirts and drawers, a bargain at 75c per
garment, our price 50c
Natural wool shirts and drawers, the kind sold at fi.
per garment, our price 70c
Sanitary woolen shirts and drawers, sold as leaders at
$1.50 per garment, our price ? 1. 00.
New good3 arrive daily and are sold at unusual
prices at the
burplu3 ;
..V. OFFICERS! -
: few this time. '
Ladies' shoes, coin toe, in button at 75c
Ladies' shoes, that you never pay less than $1.25 for,
our price ft.op.
The usual $2.00 grade lace or button iu latest shapes,
our price $1.60.
The $2.50 leader elsewhere, lace or button, in latest
f shapes, our price $ 1. is. '
Our Own $2 50 shoe is equal to any high priced shoe
fo- - wear, fit or appearance. The profit is small
hut you get the most that can be secured for $2.50-Beautif-
cloth top shoe3 the usual $3.50 kind, $2.75
laid up in reserve at Leaue Island.
The Kentucky Camp.
Lexington, Ky., Sept, 16. There
.
were two deaths at Camp Hamilton,
lart lilght.f There have-bee- twelve
. deaths in all. Maj,or Gea.J. & Breck--
nridge arrived today from Knoxville,
Tenn.; and assumed command of he
'J. M. CUNNINGHAM President. - '
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside- .
'
. D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier v " i - -
-.,:
..
' 2 F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
. AK?"INtaSBST PAID ON TIMS DEPOSITS.- -
' '
. camp, secretary Aiger win reacn nere TH E LAS VEQAS
SAVINGS BANK. Tor the Children:
Paid up capital, $30,000. Boy's Heavy fleece-line- d shirts and drawers, all sizes.
Monday and spend Tuesday visiting
the camps and hospitals, but will lcaye
tot Knoxville Tuesday rright.:.,'..
The Game of Golf.
NoitniSTOWN, N. J.,, Sept. 15. Four
golfers who survived the struggle ef
the past four days, in which ninety- -
vour earnings by depositing thum In the Las Visas SavingsBinn.wbpr thty will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars 'Biade." No deposits raceivaj of less tbaa jl. Interest paid on all deposits of$0 and over. ' t"
.per garment, 25c
Boy's heavy all wool shirts and drawers,
to 34, only 50c
from size
PEOPLE'S STORE, Reicll & CO. PEOPLE'S STORE., fight aspirants for championship fellif ti wayside, lookri fresh end coa- -
IX POBVK2UB. Our New Stock ofTHE DAILY OPTIC.
The El.gant Maaataia Baaart at tha Wt ulvuli iiuiipa . a a aaf Hermit'. Peak, Now Jleedy
for Oaesta.XTHE PKOPLEB PAPER.Established la 1879. nniciiLY w
ASH
Brass,and EnameledIron Beds - - -
are beauties. : We have them in colors as well as white. -
We pride ourselves on their remarkably low price. If
you are contemplating the purchase of
1 1mm gm Wmm aPWQ af""!
The person guessing the nearest to
the number of hours that the clock
in my window will run will get a
kodak free. .
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KIDNEY DISEASE, 8TOM- -
ACM TROUBLE, IN0IQE8
VTIQM LIVES DISORDER ORYV CONSTIPATION. 7
Tbe El Porventr mountain resort is now
open for tba season, i' let lire qut scenery,
fine- - fifthing, banting and cioniciog
gronods, (ice famished) and a beautiful
lake aud row boats. Only three milaa to
the top of Hermit's Peak ; at the gates at
tba grand UaUSnas canon. Burros Cum-uiae- d
frsa to patrons of tha resort. For
terms for board and lodging apply to tha
Komero aieroaat.le Co., Las Vegas. Car-
riages will leav Komero mercantile
company's stcre, southwest coraer ol tha
plaaa, Tuesdays and Saturdays, at t a. ne.,
and returning Mondays aad Fridays, $1.60
for ths round trip, and will call for pass-
engers at any place in tba city which may
be deiigoated. Partiee desiring to go other
days than those days mentioned above
may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
Cooler, Bridge street. For any fnrtber
information oall at tba above establish-
ment na-- u
K J hoIaIa,
A-
-
T. & S.F. Watch InspectorKurphej-Ia- n Petiea Drug Co., Special Hgts Tha East Side Jeweler."Catered at the Eaat La Vegas paatofflc
secantf-clu- . aiattcr.
a new force with it. An lroa track bi
Tnnrderto avoid delays OB aBOOOBt of it would be decidedly advantageous to you to see our
strictly up-to-d-ate stock which we have just received.gan to stretch across the desert to cutoff the 700 miles of the great bend of
tbe Nile. Upon this track a new power
personal abtenre, letters to Tun Orna
should not be addressed to any Individual
connected with tha offloa, but simply to
Tbi Optic, or to tbe editorial or tbe ouat was placed, a something which couldBess department, according to tba tenor or sTirprun away from tbe swiftest ateed orpurpoea. .
dromedary; it seemed to be tireless; its Tine
L. E MAMO & CO.
News-deale- ihould report to tha
any irregularity or Inattention breath was fire, and it was useless to - BRIDGE STREET,ou tba part ol camera in tna aouvery
A Colonial Room
in your Summer home, decorated ia
daiaty and pretty designs aid color-
ings, is at; fait with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, of
their Summer rooms. We have ex
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your walls and
ceilings in te style at prices
that are as attractive asoui wallpaper j
Painting, glazing, etc.
F, OAKLEY. I
try to shiver a spear against it.
Then when the arm of the desert wasTbi Optic, News-deale- rs can bve 1Optic delivered to tbeir depots la any
part of tbe city by tha carrier!. Orders or
complaints can bs made by telephone,
crossed, something was unloaded which IlMas ftEas Telepte Ci.aoon began to assume the form ot A. 6 SCHMIDT;
Maaaiactorar ol
postal, or in person, ' boats; upsn these, when completed, new
and monstrueus guns were placed, and
c 0. PiSLTT Y.
Sola agaat far
Majestic Steel Ranges.
rfce Best tn tba World.)
Oor. Mantanaras and Uncoia Aval.
anoauT bssobt is a.miiica.
For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Horns.
All lbs comforts of an Ideal home.appatia-af- ,
abundant table, rich milk and eream;
purest water and Invigorating air are all
found here amid sceosry of wonderful
beauty anl Interest.
Excellent Ashing and good hunting, at
all times; withfa sight and a direct road to
Hermit's Psak (Old Baldy) aad Guadalupe
Peak, and other points ot interest ia tha
mountains. Burros , furnished without
oharga.
Twenty-ov- a miles from Las Vegas by
weekly stage. For terms call on Judge
Wooster or addres
H. A. HabvbT,
157tf Bast Las Tagaa, IT. If.
Tbi Optic will not, under ady circum-
stances, be responsible (or tba return or
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,finally, by river and land, the
in-
vading army began to move. Its
tba safe keeping of any rejected manu-anrin- t.No aieeDtlon will be made to this Uagons.-:- - Garriasos,
role, with regard to either letters orNor will the editor enter into
Burglar Alarms and Private
..' Telephones at Reason-
able Rates. -Stoves, Cutlery; htc.correspondence conoernln rejected man .'- . AjaesJarm.., "
Hqdvu .'. Hcrdvarasuscript. EXCHANGE; BATK- 3-
tread was irresistible. In vain the ser-
ried armies of the Khalifa dashtd
against it it was the wave dashing
against a rocky headland, only to be
shivered and rolled back in fragments.
The force penetrating the desert for
1,000 miles, and reaching within fifteen
PLUMBING !OFFICIAL P1PI Or THE CTTT OFFICK: S36 per Annum. Every kind of wagoa material en hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialtyRESICSXCE: 1 15 par Annum.Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty. Brand aad Mansaaares Avsaues, Sast, I
Vot-a-. . . .
DO YOU KrWFRIDAT EVENING, SEPT. 16, 189
s-V-
tEAST LAS VEGASgkmerI J W.rk Dana 8hart aotleaMall Uraers will Kaealva r rains stAttention.degrees of the equator, have
driven the
savages from point to point, and finally,THE NEW G. A. R. COMMANDER.
LA8VEQA8.N MSRIDQE ST.in open battle, have well-nig- h annihil-
ated their last concentrated army. WM. 3IALB0EUF,
The Town is Divided
in its opinion of our Hardware sell-
ing. Some believe that our popularity
is due to the excellent quality of the
goods, others that our success was due
to our moderate prices. Anyone can
aee that it comes from both. Without
good quality, the price, no matter
how small, is high.
We give much more than the usual
value in all lines aad our stock is al-
ways complete and e.
JF. J. CEHRINO.
That at Tn Onio office yea can yav
printed:
Visiting cards,Iavitation oards,
Programs,Latter Heads
Envelopes,Rill Heads.
. Colonel James A. Sexton, of Chicago,
tha now Commander-in-Chie- f of the G. It means that the Anglo-Saxo- n has Dry Goods &GEO. T. HILL,
E. BARBER.
Contractor
and
Builder.
regained all bis prestige, taken posses-
sion of a thousand miles of Northern
A. B., has a brilliant record ai a soldier
ef the Civil War. Born in Chieage, r any other kinds of commercial printing 1good stosk of stationary to select from
work neatly and promptly executed and
at reasonable rates. Givs at trial and be Millinery.....January 5. 1841, be was bat seventeen Africa, of a thousand miles of SouthernAfrica, and that the intervening" less Ths Painter.:
' Thi Paper Hangar
Sola Agsnt
, .
years old when he enlisted on April 19,
1861, as a private soldier. After three convinced.than two thousand miles will be ab-
sorbed and a track of steel stretched
over it In the coming decade. Even
or tha Celebrated ;
Par Sals oa Eaay Fajreneata.
A line of Custom-Mad- s Skirts and
Wrappers, - '
A fine Una ef Gsat's and Ladies'
'. Bfaees. r
Also Hole Agent tor Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 15 cants each.
If you contemplate building it willTwo four room houses, lots and good
months' service he In the
Sixty-sevent- h Illinois Volunteer y,
and was commissioned a first
lieuteuant. lie was later transferred
to the Seventy-secon- d, Illinois Volun
f 9out houses, located on Prince street, bethe redemption of darkest Africa is athand.
EDITORIAL PITH.
pay you to call and see me. .tween Ortud avenue and Railroad avenue
Alfred Peats
& Go's
Wall Paper
"MACBETHPrlsa S1.000 each.Ales ous four room boats, ground and
goad onthouses located on corner of Prince
street and Urand avenue., rnce ai.znu.
These properties can be bought for part
cash and balance on easy payments, with BIGffSimillalso for the famous WATERMINERAL
teers and was mads Captain of D com-
pany.' He served in Kansom's brigade,
McArthur's division, Seventeenth army
corps, of the Army of the Tennessee
and participated in its campaigns,
sieges and battles. As a regimental
commander he fought his regiments in
The yawping by editorial postmasters
in defense ef the blunders of the War
Department may be accepted as evi-
dence that the politicians did not always
low interest. Inquire of
107-t- f . .
" Wisa HoosiTT, G Y3P S IN K
Used for wall coating. Painting,secure tbe appointment of the worst in Beginning July 1st, 1S9S, Nice! T. Cor graining, and paper hanging done indoba will taka charge of tbs bnckboard
BsTTItli3la1TitrTl-T- ' IT"-" rmmf 4
anta Fe Time Tablecompetents
in tbe country to military
positions. Milwaukee Sentinel (Rep).
C. E. BW)OM, Prop.4
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand.. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained ,
anywhere. Lard and sausage.
MEATS, DELIVERED
To any part of the city. ,
sfirst-clas- s manner at reasonable .RMyMIISMMDfiLLKIIfDSOFMXSIflHnCHlROlLEmail routst from Las Vegas to Llbsrty and
prices. Cor. Twelitn ana .Nationaltress Ls Ysgas tha Ft. Sumner. Mr. Cor
the battles of Columbus, Duck Biver,
Spring Hill, Franklin and Nashville,
and throughout the Nashville
campaign. In 18G5 he was on
the staff of Major General A. J.
"The man who attacks Alger attacks dova exptots run a first ojats stage and Streets. .exoresa line in connection with tbe mail, . . wast aacxa, :.
Mo. 1 Psss. arrive l:tf .m. Dep. 1:1 p.
IT Psss. srrtve SUp.au " l.U p. at.Smith, the commander of the Sixth
any one desiring to go down ou either of
aid routes or send express or freight ean
do toby notifying Mr. Cordova st his
ttors sast ot the . Bridge, OB National Ha KTrelght " T:St a
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbsth Watbr; .
-
- Good for Father, Son aad Daughter; , .
Wondrous drink the price not hijh. J
- So cbeap that all ths world may buy;
. Makes you happy, calm art! placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid." -
for sale by PETER ROTH
Army Corps and remained with
Smith until the end of the war. At the BASTBOnXB. -11.11. 1111 ISffistreet. Jeo-t- f 4You yvill. Mo. asrsas. arrive lS:fte a. at. Dep. liSO a.assault and capture of the forts at Mo Ma. S Faaa. arrive 4 a. s. . Sep. 4 M a.
Mo. MFrelcht. M T:SS s.
me," said Mr. wanna, isowi ah to-
gether! exclaims the Omaha World-Heral- d.
The Buffalo Express says bow that
profound thinkers who write "coon
songs," have decided that tbe United
States must keep the Philippines there
is, of course, no two ways about it.
Some papers think that Uncle Sam
couldn't raise another army. Dot, if
bile, April 18, 1865, he had his left leg Mo. S3 le Dearer trela; Mo. 1 Is Ualllerala aa
' ' Wholesale and Retail
BUTCHERSRememberThe Haitibroken
below the knee being struck by Mo. IT tha Mexico trsla.
Saata Fe brsaoh trains eoaaest with M.S. 1, S,by a piece of shell. He was wounded
at tbe battle ef Franklin, and at the ITaadtt.
4 Thrive onjt rFISH AND POULTRY HOT SPRMIGS B RAMOS.batt le of Nashville. After the war he
remained two years in Alabama, owning
POINT IN DEALING WITHJ
IUS IS TO GIVE THE BEST?
lOF SATISFACTION FOR?
v Every week. Lt La Vm I 0O a ax. Ar Hot Sprlaaa:Ma.BiLv Lae Vegu 11 :SSa a. Ar Hat Springs Uesomeone raised another "Maine?" asks ALL
ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A lYsOrJARCIJ.
Perfection Is the result of our Ions
experience.the Syracuse
Standard." V . Lv La. Vegas 1 :10 p m. Ar Het Spring 1 :e0 pGame in Season vLas Vegae t:S0pm. ArHotSprlaav t:.pm
a plantation near Montgomery. In
1867 he returned to Chicago and
founded the firm of J. A. & T. S. Sex-
ton. In 1872, after the Chicago ire. this
3THE MONEY, in aign.paintingSThe Criterion, of Hew York, a bright :.,. FREE DEUVERY Uf Las Vnas l:0e p ss. Ai Hot Bprlaga :tS pLvHotHprUcs:i0aiB. Ar Laa Vegae 1:10 awall papering and all branches!
Lv Het Sprlagslt:U p m. Ar Las Tsgas 1S:4S pfirm was succeeded by Grlbben, Sexton f the trade.
caxaeoaueueoeoeoeosoeoacacaosa
Lv Het SpriBgs S:10 p at. A Las Tagaa S :40 p m& Co., and is still manufacturing stoves, Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer
and well-edite- d Illustrated weekly, has
drawn up a brief and cogent indictment
of the conduct of the war, which in-
cludes these heads : 1. An army mov-
ing to a fever-infeste- d tropical climate
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Las Tags 4 :40 p as
LvHetSprlaga titSp ta. Ar Laa Vegas t pat(Paints, Oils, Brushes,? A. Corcoran
All grades and kinds of
Wall Paper; j Mea. 1 ana , PacUs and AUaatts express, haveclad in its northern uniforms; 2, with
its medicines left behind; 3, without a Ptluaaa psiaee drawing-raw- a care, taarietCondensed Millc. .rt Materials, Etc., ate sleeping care tad coschee aetwaea Chicago aadHard, Soft and Charcoaldecent medical department; 4, without Lea Angeles, Saa Pleg. aad Saa Fraaeleoe, aad' "
'' Constantly on hand Mo. 'a IT aad tl have FaUmaa palace cars aadCO.?F.
hollow-war- e, etc. President Harrison
made him postmaster of Chicago in
April, 1889, and he did much to make
the office a public con-
cern. He is an active worker in the G.
A. R., the military order of the Loyal
Legion, and other soldier and army so-
cieties. He has been a Presidential
elector, Lincoln Park commissioner, a
colonel in the Illinois National Guard
and has held several positions of honor
and responsibility ia bis state.
coaches between Chicago aad the City af Mexico.SMITH &
BR1DOB STREET.
,
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, readyfor the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele Xoaad trip ticket, te polnU aet ever US atilM
A Little Book INFANT K
A HEALTH" SentFREE, k
N Should be in Every House.. V
phones 47 and 55. at 10 par cat redactlua.
proper hospital attendance or equip-
ment; 5, without proper artillery; 6,
without bearers for the wounded; ?,
with ' its pontoons forgotten ; 8, with
improper food ; 9, without proper arms
or powder for its volunteers.
Ceamatatiea tickets helweea Las Tags aad.E. Las VegasWest Lincoln Ave., Hot Springe, 10 nldea 11.60. OeoiMdays.
NY. CDNntNSEO'MILK'CflL' OV"? CHA8, I. JOMgt,
Agaat Las Vegsa, M. X. -
BUSINESS DlttECTORY.The St. Louis Republic thinks scan tw.1 W V ? VVlJ Have You Read f
These Books?
PAUAX, BATHS.dals in the War Department but emA CONGESTED TREASURY.
BAKBXE SHOPS. Trans-lilsslssi- and lnt.raatl.aal arphasize the evils ef a great standing
army. If corruption and incompetency JOHN MILL, pnsttlti.a, Ocaaba, M.b.. JTae 1 Wt. 1,It was estimated, on semi-offici- al au-
thority, that at tha end of August
ARLoK BARBER SBOI, OITTBK Street(. L. Citmrarr.- Proorletor. Only eklllsS 1888. Reduced rates are now la effectfrom Las Vegas as follews: Ossaha andflourish at the expense of our soldiers,while they are fighting a foreign foe, it Mot aad cold baths la ceaworkmen emplojed.nectloa.CQSTH1CT0R ail BDILDI1
S49 tO ' Omaha and return, tloke'ts limited
about $155,000,000 had been collected
from the bond issue, leaving 845,000,000
to come in. On the supposition that
is reasonable to suppose that in times
DENTISTS. te 80 days from dats ( sale, 4l.o. A stop
over privilege at Kansas City at five (5)
days la either direction bas beea arraaged
of peace fraud and incompetency might
be the chief occupation of the Depart$10,000,000 has been obtained in Septem OR. H. 8. BROWNTO!, DENTIST, OFPICS for tbesa tickets. For farther information
Manufacturer of
Sash aud Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
hoiire 8:00 6o 1J:3U; l:wlo . . umca, operaber, there is still $3S,000,000 to reeeive ment Boaee Block. eall at ticket offloe or address the agaat..from this source, and Secretary tl age is
at his wits' end to know bow to dispose BANKS.FAULTY SCHOOL BOOKS. 8t. Loala. Mo.. Oolebsr 8. 1898, tlsaalal
Surfacing and Matchingof the money. Meeting Grsad United Order of Odd Fel.lows. Far and one-thir- d oa certificateAM MIGDEL MATIOMAL, SIXTH STKCBTsThe public schools of this Territory and Uraad Aveaae. .' lie has deposited a good deal of it ia plan from all polats an tha Baata fa.XlXAlnc: Millare using a geography, published by the
LlliGI! A(!D DEFIK BICYCLES
are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.
C40.00 050.00 CC0.00
Lloncrch Chcinlccs 0100.00
. Send for IC23 Catalogue.
Agents wanted In open territory.
r.lOIIARCH CYCLE L1FC. CO,,
Lake, Halstexl and Fulton Ctreets, Chloaco.
Branches Now York, London and Hamburg,
tend ten etamps for a deck of Monarch layna Cards llluetratlnc
Lillian Ruaa.ll, Tern Cooper, L Kiohardaon and Walter Jona. -
They are devoted to tbe wonder-ful sights and scenes, and special
rssorts ot tourists and bsattkiseekers
in ths GREAT WE.IT.
Though published by a Railway
Company,
The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistlo pro
daotlons, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation of
the attractions of our own country.
Mailed free to any address on
receiot of postage, as Indicated:
"A Colorado Bunamer"50 pp., 80 11- -
lustrations. Sets., - .
"Ths Moki Snake Danes," 5A pp., 64
illustrations., 8 cts."' "
"Qrand Canon of tha Colorado
Klvsr" 82 pp.,15illastrations. t.i
"Health Retorts of Nsw Mexico,"
80 pp , 81 Illustrations. 2ct.
"Health Resorts nf Arizona," 72 pp.,
18 lllaitrations. 2 cts. , "
"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vicin--
ity," 48 pp., 39 lllostrationa. . 3c
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
178 illastrations. ' S cts.
OOTJNTT STJBTBTOKS. Byraoaae, K. Y October 10-1- 1891,American Book Company, and which and Offlos Corner ef Blanohard street aad
the national banks, and would gladly,
we doubt not, turn ever the $35,000,000
to the custody of those institutions, but
Biennial Convention International Type- -
IfCRBDITB JOMSS. CIVIL EMQIHIBR graphical Union, far and on third orBrand avenns. .
VAST LAS TI0A8 NEW MIX. X1 and County Burveyer. Office, Koeia 1,
professes to be a special New Mexico
and Arizona edition and yet in the
map of New Mexico there is net the
(u9.53 for round trip, certificate plan. .City Hail. "the banks cannot readily obtain Gov-
ernment bonds to use as security for Boston; Man.. September 19 84.' 1898.KMOINBBB, ROOM 1,Ti J. ABER.CITT1county of Chaves, Eddy or Guadelupe. Came Annoat Session Sovereign Oraad Lodgesuch deposits. - . CltrHall. Water Workt, Bitchw,CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEG Plata and Top .graph yand Raachee surveyed. I. O. O. F., far and on third or 7T.0 (or
neatly executed.
But one map plate would need to be
altered, to have the map, at least, up to round trip, ctrtiflcat. plan.DR. P. ZIEGFEXD, Free. :
The embarrasment of riches under
which the Treasury is suffering, costs
the country at least $250,000 a month in
loss of interest. This is a sheer waste
ATTORN ETS AT-- AW.Asknewledced tba torntoet school of muilcal learning Kansas City, Mo , September 14 to SO,date, ana to thus cease teaching our Now In UMNwBWt202MkhlxuBoal.,CHcaf National Baptist Conventiea. Fare andchildren incorrectly the geography ef 1T1LLIA1I B. JBONKBR, ATTORNBT-AT- -Entire bid?, occupied exclusively by this mentation. Sold Retail by T. U. M.raln, JBaat Las Vegu, IT. V.V la-i- lit Hizta btreet, aver naa migaaitheir own Territory. i . one-thir- d or $33.60 for rouad trip. Cn--of public money to the extent of $3,000,- - National Bank, Kast J.as Vegas, K. Jt.ELOCUTION,The fact is that by many teachers, tiflcate plan. 'W. J. Black, Of A, AT48F000 a year. And, adds the Boston isic, T7IRANK SPRINGER. ATTORNBT-AT-LAW- .MM Ky. Topeka, Kan.SCHOOL OF ACT!Menteith's geographies have ever beenHerald, by present prospects the waste r OIBc tn ITaioa Bleck, Sixth Strut, Bast Albuquerque, liept. 27 to Oct. 1, 1S33,
New Mexico Territorial Fair. Fare forLas Vsgas. W.M.- -is likely to continue for a very consider
33d SMom beglttM Sept. U, 1898. above occasion will be $4.00 for roundC. RKIO, ATTORMBT-AT-LA-WILLIAM Uaiaa Bleck,Eeet LaaVagas, M.Mi v. Flft Cent. , fGmeieo Scaooi. or Acrnra, HabtCoww.t, Director
considered of the poorest, while of tbe
American Book Company, the least
said the better. But apart from these
things, while those in authority were ar-
ranging with the American Book Com
trip. Date ef sal Sept 20 te 80, in- -SaaraasMd tabaooo habit esrs, makes washss keen added to the Collets. QaaUocueBentFrse X C. FORT, ATTORNBTS-AT-nA- OFHCBstm irtriwar. atooti tmra. nne.si. All cruinrmM.
able period. What is worse, there is bo
public advantage to be set against it.
On the contrary, tbe unwonted magni-
tude of the Treasury balance is causing
an inconvenient and unreasonable con
elutive. Final limit, Oct. 3. Contlan- -JLJ wyan .mack, jcast ute v .gas, a . at.
ous passage in each direction,
i ' C. F. JOMES, AffSBt.ATTORN GFSflCSpany for tbe compulsory use of their E MWymaa Block, Baet Las Vegas, Htext books , in the Territorial schools WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Phaemacy."
traction of the currency. TO REACn?-- -'SOCIETIES.they should also have arranged thatOne is naturally led, uader such a CHURCH DISECT0SY.such books must be kept up to date. Tf TOODMKN OF TUB WORLD, MONTSstate of case, to ask why was there anissue of f200,000,000 in bonds, for war
Take the
Hankins Stairc
From
'Springer.
STAGS leaves Springer every mora
except Sunday, and arrive;
la JJlisabethtown the same evening '
Every attention gifren to the comfort
of passengers. Tor rates, address
H. H. Hankins,
Cimarron, N. 7,1
v V anma Cams no. i. neeta Bret aad tkin
Wednesdays ef each month ia t. O. A. TJ. M.In Oklahoma the school lands arepurposes, when such was not needed ? hell. Viaitina aova. are cordlaUr lavited. gT. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Bsv. Qao. Bblit, Rector. '
. L.J.MABCBS, O. O.leased and the proceeds apportioned to J Jacobs, uierk.
Dealers
,
in Drugs, ledJcmes aad Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet artioles and all goods usually kept .
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.
Las Vegas, - - New Mexico.'
the school population. For the last
six months the amount realized fromTHE AFRICAN CONQUEST, P 0,B MEBT8 FIHST.THIRD, FOURTHTharedev eTeatage, each m.atk, at Sixth : Bnnday school at 10 a. n. ; HernlBg pray IBe
The
Coantfy,
er ai 11 a.ai.; jtveuiBg prayer at s p.m.Street edkrum. Villi tine brother, cardlallythis source was $26,279.65,' and the
Throughout Northern Africa, among A eordial iavitatloa is z leaded t alLinvica. js. u. eiunrtii, szaiwa nai.r,i. ii. Pbtt.k, oec'y.amount distributed per capita twentythe black tents of the desert riders nine cents. In Oklahoma, as in Kansas,
the school lands constitute two sections
O. O. F., LAS V EGAS LOBS g MO. 4, MB BT8I every Monday .t.bIbc at their hall. Sixth ptKESBTTXRIAN CHURClf.Rav, Kobxai Suvmbx, raster.there should come treat fear on allwho hear the mighty name of Great eireet. All vleittor bretbraa ar. cordially lain each congressional township. The Tiled to attaad. W. L. KIR&PATKICK.H.Britain. J. L. CHiraiH, Bec'y.
W. L. KiaxriTjucE, Cemetery Trsstee. Preaeklag at 11 a.m. and p.m.: leaOklahoma disposition to .foster edu-
cation will doubtless lead to such care day so h sol at 9:45 a.m. ; Boalety af Christ--Chaffin & Duncan,
Livery, Feed and 5al Stable?
LODGE. I. O. O. T.. MEETS tan Endeavor at 1 p.m.
All people ar cordially w.l.emsd.ful management ef these lands as to
It was thirteen years ago last 26th
day of January, says the Salt Lake
Tribune, that Gordon was betrayed aad
killed in Khartoum, and the city given
1 Mc.ad aad fourth Thursday .renin ga of
Insure in time an immerse school fund. eaco moBtn at tne i J. u r . nau.Mas. Mabt L, Wbbts, M. Q,
Mm, Cuba Bell, Bec'y. - MTHBDII SHOE CO.,ftrKTHODIST HPI8 COPAL CKUtCK.flew Mexico w'll have a similar opover to the native devils. Mr. Glad- - it. , ..
.
Bar. Jobs F. Eblloos, Pastor pportunity. Will she hsudle the lands U.W, DIAMOND LODGK NO 4. MEBTSAO.Slit and third Tuesday .v.nlncs each
month, la Wymaa Block, 0ofilae arence. Visit- -with wisdom and honesty ? IIondLcitjiairtoira for XcirxolxnnLon I 1 'atone was Premier of Great Britainthen. He had been so slow m pushing
relief to Gordon that the expedition
Baadaysehoel at 9:4. a.m.; Preaehiag;
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes olassPhotography is cheaper than clerk
lag bretnren cordially lnruea.J. M. D. B0WAH9. M.IW.
Gbo. W. Motbs, Bacorder.
A. J. Wxari, Fiaaacler. masting; cpwarth laago
at 7 p.m.; Irti-- Bridge Gtrcct,was then hundreds ef miles away, and Fine teams, and careful drivers,furnished. Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call aud
secure rates.
Also keep in stock a large assort
ment of wagons, mountain car
riages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.
hire. At least tbe Northwestern Mu ing service at 8 p.a. .bad lost heayily in at least two hand-t- Tbe paster and mambers sxtead to allA F. A A. M CHAPMAS LODGI MO,hand terrible battles. the welooni of this ebareh, and will bAi meats Are and third 1'har.day nenlate pisased t s yon at its saryloas.VUitiagWhen the news of the death of Gor of eacn meatn In to. m mob it xempi.hrsthren ere fratarnellT invited.Dousk .3 Avenue, opp. D. & 11. Co., East Las Vcsls.don reached England, had Beaconsfield A H. X. CSUP.CH.GKOBGB W . WARD, W, X,C. VL SroBLxniB, aec'y. LasV f 1id,been Premier, fresh expeditions would egas, i
tsal Insurance Company bas found U
so, and that is the reason the policy ap-
plications made to the company are
now copied, for filing and reference, by
the aid of a dry plate and a quick lens
instead of being tuned over to a corps
of cepyiits. By so doing the salaries
of eighteen clerks are saved to the com-
pany and there is no possible chase e
for inaccuracies occuring. . .. -
have been pressed forward, and at al aTst, VKGAS ROTAL ARCH CHAPfER, 'MOIAS Kovalar cnnTOcatioM, Srst Meadnv li
a--a..
Rsv. Baa HcCcusr, Faster.
Prsaehlnf at 8 p.m.; Sunday bl tS:I0 p.m. Th pastor and gTrgaUaa isv.
Tit. ail to attend.
i h moattu Vleiting compenlone (retemallrmost any price, the ground lest would WaterIll inriia. ii. an. OMiiii, jit. n. r,JU ii. EorastsTSB, Sec'y.Lave been won back. But to the cha-
grin ef all England, the expedition, far H. L. COOLEY.VRGAS COV WANuKBT, MO. 4, EK8- -ISout on the desert, was recalled. Then H!tr coaimtinirauin eHcund Teeffflay t
..... monih. vu'uar &n:nta f.rAuuyr. H. JASUAfei.ii. c.
L. li. noraMifiTKifi, Racordwr, FINE- LIVERY
QCSGKsaAiior; lu.iu. ioaja.
Eav. Da. Iv!bs'k, BabbL
Prvlre, - i' I p ia., aal Fat.
ov.say morning in e'eiace.
there was mighty exaltation in all the
region of the Upper Nile, and to far-o- ff
tribes the story wis told that the great
svge pale race of the North had been
Regulates the Liver, Cure3 Con-
stipation, Purifies the Blood. De-
livered for 15o per gallon. Leave
Sl'AR, l CO inFS t!o aod fsnrle 1 hargiiar e a Horse. BuarsrrB OfIt you Tr.nt
i " t ii rv V"FCn or CC2, LADY c TOEB'
of eaeh month. All Tituig hrotnete t.L.aare cord'suy inTiwii.
. Mi. if PusW'tF,
Mm Biasoss liMsHsaa, bs"t.
driven back.
Est the day of vengeance only: wa
Clay ft Bloom, livery and sale stable.
Beit attention given to boarders. Up to
date vehicles ef all descriptions, with "get
there" roadiUri, always on hire at reaion-ab- l.
prices, f : , 231 tf
TO CURB COLD IM ONE DAT.
Tke Lax alt re Bromo Quinine Teblete. All drng- -
- rslnei t!, nwwj it it ;' to sure. it
Tbe ,;(':. !.:.. 1st L. B, Q. oa !i t ' j
'if 3 t v4 r hit " -ordur:; at Ho itaurant.e i. Two years or mere ago tbe second r ITl f 05TIe irnnps wis made. It moved with ex
;
.t
in ata-- ; fiai'"-- l'ewnrss. But it never ios
I
'
'Iat .it. c r V , it brought 4e t 4 W
?"?-- ! -- "Tic The Plaza Hotel Bar.
... .aaaV
3. G, rogi;rs
Practical
Ilorscsliocr,
Noa. 7, 8, 9. West Enil of Brldgre,
St. Michael's College
SANTA FE, NEJF MEXICO.
Fall Term Opens in September.
For Particulars "Apply to
BROTHER BOTULPH.
GalranM Iron Cornice Works,
Las Vegas, IN. M. East Side
. GASS FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a specialty.
Iron and Tin-Roofin- g done on Short Notice. Steam Fit-
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
always on hand. GIVE US A CALL. . .
GEO. V. REED,
H. G. COORS,.
WHOLESALE AND
Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,
103 Manfanares Ave., East Las Vegas, K. M. Telephone 63 ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
GOiS.! iUSTJ 1Y0013
In the Foremost
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
ijast I,as Yegas, -
8KCTJND1NO KOMFRO.
Bridcjo Strcot,Special attention given to
Carriage and
Wagon Work,
tad gDrft. blsviemlthin?. All work prompts'done and atiafsw Uon suarauifc
KETAIL DEALER IN
- - - New Mexico.
D. B. BOMEKO
Merchandise.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Its Great Popularly
Fabiie Opinion Ttm tha four Qurtm
at lha A mirlc aa
Iu4l awd by the Fiu.
The Ttma la Now.
York World.
1 'reside nt Daniel Coit Oilman, of John
Hopkins Uuiversity, aud Colonel James
A. Sexton, the newly-electe- d Command
r ef of tba U. A. It., bite ac
cepted President llcKlclej'i Imitation
to lacoins mernbtra of a commission te
Investigate the conduct of the war. U
bappilj (ietieral Stholltld, General Cjor
aon nna Li becreuriet or war Untol
and Lamoot have declined. Dr. W. W
Keeu ia in Europe and no repliea hare
bee a received from the other two.
ia probable and very unfortunate that
the Fresideut will new decide te let the
matter of Investigation go over tilt De
cemler, when Congresa meets. The
timelsaowl
; -
The Best Alliance.
Ns York Journal.
Hall Caine thinks that the best Anglo- -
American alliance ''la that which ia
geing on allently every day in the con
stant intermarriage between the young
peeple of both countries."
lie's right. It is the best for the
Englishmen. ' '
No Refuge Here for Anarchist.
New Tort Herald.. . , ..
. c
Lucceslthe dastard who stabbed the
Empress ef Austria to death, cannot
buffer the death penality because the
law of the Swiss canton in which he
committed the crime does not recog
nize capital punishment.
The world is, therefore, robbed . of
the right of seeing this villain strung
up on the gallows.
The feeling in Europe about this
murder is no more intense than here.
If there is such a thing aa a concerted
"movement'' among the mea known aa
Anarchists they must seek bo refuge
or asylum on this side of the Atlantic
They are utterly abhorrent te every
American idea. We consider them
vermin, to bp stamped cut of existence
the moment they show. : ,
' The Chief Cause of Suffering.
Philadelphia Times.
It is doubtful whether any other than
a committee of Congress could get at
the exact truth of our army abuses and
there would be danger that a Congres
. sienai committee might be in the posi
tion of an army and navy committee by
being compelled in some measure to in
vestlgate the Senate and House which
gave it the authority to make the in
quiry. The chief causa of all the suf
CZ3 ET nas been gained by
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and bnilt
lor speea, comiort ana
plication. . Wholesala and Betail Dialers In
DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL. '
0JQ CRLIENTE.
and General
South Side Plaza
Las Vegas
Foundry and
J. C. ADLON, Propr.,
CELEBRATED HOT BPRING3 are located In the midst of
THESE Cliff Dwellers, twenty-f- i re miles west of Taos, and fifty
north of Santa Fe. and about twelre miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point adai!v line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
.waters Is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic Alti-
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. Thereis now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon: being
' the richest alkaline hot snrines in the world. Tha etflnacv of thexa
waters has been thoroughly tested
toe following diseases: raralysis, Khenniatism, Iveuralgia,
w
CrL--
ILI'S CREAM BAT M la a poalLlveenre.
Arplf Into the noatrila. it nijRirkljr alvirhad.
ei.ui at Prarf iata or br eiall ; ump aa 10c bj miL
So. I UKUi UlilLS, ss Y,tma L, Ktw tork Cltr,
It is to be a commission on the mis
conduct, not the conduct of the war.
BSDmomLllCU 1.
109 III W. Ottt St., Kaneee City, Mo.
--it
rioUMTn At. Ta Lovemrr looatxd.
aathartaM ev tha mAtn tA ti
Chmaic, i orroaa an4 Sicial tllnuM,
saitnftl Whimm faiatit . I MI--j ia" LxaiMij cioaa oi aial powr).
i la4 ar mmi nifaade. tbinai lw.Thoaal f eiM, ciir.d. marrnry
mmm4. Katlma lm trm ttaaineat. tattrata at a di.tana T i aa4 aipraaa. MMiaiaaa aanletarrwaara fraa trvm a aa or breakage. aa ant
ataariaaaa ara tnaonaat. Stata roar caaa and fraudIr uphi OouuiutlM fraa. praoaallr ar by Ball.A SOOK far koui aaiiea. pacaa, lllanratad. Mat
aaalad la aiala aelaa for Soarisa la naw fraa
Bftfuaoa. a rwniTi taram MBKUHATISH.
fyt any eaaa Uia wiU M aara ar kara.
A real old Yankee welcome awaited
the Dixie on her arrival at Baltimore.
Tbe victories of Ilood't
Sarsaparilla over allj . .Forms of disease ' . ' v
Conclusively prove
That it is an unequalledlilood purifier. It conquersThe demon, Scrofula,
Relieves the itching and burning of
salt rneum, cures running sores, ulcers.
bolls, pimples, and every other form ef
hamor or disease originating in Impureblood. The cures by Hood's Sarsapar
illa are cures absolute, permanent, per--
iect cures, iney are based upon its
great power te purity and enrich theblood. ' .
7. he cool wave is getting ell the bo--
quets just new.
CHRONIC DIARRHOEA CtJRKD.
This is to certify that I have bad
chronic diarrhoea ever since the wsr. 1
got so weak I could hardly walk or do
anything. One bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Itemedy
cured me sound and well.
J. B. Uibbs, Fiacastle, Ya.
I had chronic diarrhoea for twelve
years. Three bottles of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Itemedy
cured me.
S. L. Shayer, Fincaslle, Va.
Both Mr. Gibbs and Mr. Shaver ar".
prominent farmers and reside near
Fincastle, Va They procured the Rem-
edy from Mr. It". E. Casper, a druggist
of that place, who is well acquainted
with them and will vouch for the truth
of their statements. For sale by K. 1.
Uoodall, druggist
There's a scent of. moth balls ia the
air.
If yon cat without appetite yon need
Fbicklt Ash Bittbks. It promptly re-
moves Impurities that clog and impede tbe
action of tbe dlgeetive organs, orsates
good appetite ard digestion, strength of
body activity of brain.- For sals by Mdb- -
fhbt-Va- n Fbltkn Dboq Co.
s NOTICE. TO TAXPAYERS.
The tax rolls for the year 1808 have
been turned over by the County Board
to me and I am prepared to receive
taxes for said year; the first half is due
at any time prior to Jan. 1st 1899 after
which. said Arst half will become da
linquent and the penalty of 25 per cent
will be added; the last half of the taxes
for 1898 is due any time before July 1st
1899; after that date the penalty will be
added.
T. Labadie,
1S2-2- w - Collector San Miguel County.
i' ;'' :Xetter-head- s, statemeats, eards, envel-
opes, Invitations, programs, etc, etc., la
abnndanoe, at this office. Call and get
prices i c- ft f ; if--
Anyone, needing babbiting metal, old
plate metal, ter any purpose whatsosver
can procure it at this office in pieces made
to order from 25 to &00 pounds at 1 ceats
per pound, f. o. b. Las Vegas. Writ
quick, '.-
To C'ero ttouatipanosi Vorevetw
Take Civsaarets Cnndv Cathartie. lOo orSSeit 0.0.0. (all to eere. druzgisu refund modes.
won, naiaria, unpri disease 01 tne juaneys, Syphiliticaffections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female compla
board, IXKlring and Bathine, 12.50
montu, ror iurtner particulars Of) Mill and Mining Machinery built to order andRepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machinework promptly done. Agent for WebsterGasoline Engine; Inquires no cnginefr, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumpingand irrigating purposes. Call and see us.
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP,?
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N, n.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers forOjo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :16 a. m.. and reach Ojo Cafienie at8 p. ta. the same day. Fare- for the round trip from fianta Ke to Oio
. 'aliente, 7. -
. an va aonc BfrM.u-'-"-'- fc" . , .. ...
G Choicest Wines, Liquors an
O MilwaukeeCigars. Beer on draoght
O Elegant club rooms and billiaid table in connection
Eveiytnlng Urst-cla- sj
.? M. BLAUVELT,
r Tonsorial iarlor,
Center St, Eat Las Vegas. IC
DanRodea,
. Hack Line
Jsest hack
. aernce in the city
Meet ail trains. Calls promptly
attended,- - Office at L.1L Cooley's
Livery stable.
For the Next 20 Days,
For Cash, '
I will sell at cost, to make room for
winter goods, anything in myjjstore.
WEalCRlTES.
Old Reliable Second Hand Stoie. . -
Thaaaaaxla are Trvleg It.
Ta order to prove tha exeat merit of
Ely's Cream Haiin, the moct effective enre
for Catarrh and Cold in Uead. we have tre--
pared gene rone trial size for 10 cents.
Uet It of your drugget or sand 10 cents to
ELT BBOS., CO Warren SL, K. T. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the wont kind
ever sinoe a boy, and I never hoped for
eure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems tc do
even that Many acquaintances have usedIt with exoellenk results. Oscar Ostrum,
4S Warren Ave., Chicago, I1L
Ely's Cream Balm ia the acknowledged
tore for catarrh and contains no cocaine.
meroury nor any injurious drusr. Price.
60 oeots. At druggie ts or by
The Populists who nominated a Thi'--
adelphia man for President certainly
did not expect him to run.
Tetter, Salt-llnen- m ssl Ecreina. .
The intense itching endejnartinjrinoi- -
dent to these diseasee, ia instantly allayed
y applying Chamber Iain's Bye andkin Ointment. Many very bad cases
hare been permanently cured by it. It
ia equally efficient for itching piles and
.favorite remedy for sore ninDles.
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chrome sore eyes. 35 eta. por box.
a i
Dr. Csdyl CoadItia Powders, arejust what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifuge. Thev are not food bui
medicine and the best in use to put ahorse In prime condition. ' Price 95
?ents per, package.
According to his ideas ef delicacies,
Secretary Alger would make a poor
udge for a Pure Food show.
Hot days followed by eool tights,, will
breed malaria In the body that is bilious
or costive. Fbicklt Ash Bittkrs is very
rateable at thla time tor keeping the
8 torn eel), liver and bowels well regulated.
Bold by HcKrBCT.VAit FarrBtt Dnca Co
SUMMER BATES.
Colorado Bummer Tourist's Rates: Las
Vegas to Denver and return,- - $23.1R ; Las
Vegas to Colorado Spring and return, $18.
60; Las Vegas to Pueblo and return, fl5.
70. Dates of sale Jnne 1st to October 15th,
1198. Good returning nntil October 81st,
8V8. .iS7tf. ... 0. F.,Joss, Agent.
J. B. Allen, the eld time tailor whose
rooms are oa Grand avsnae, next door to
tbe Elk restaurant, as the sole rep-
resentative ( H. O. Trout, Lanoaster.Ohio,
oilers nneqnaled advantages to those de-iri-
eustom made slothing. Give him acell" ' - - 100-- tt
Veal Tohueo salt sa SHSts Tew life Iwuf.
Vo quit teboeeo easily and teraver, be s?ag
netle. faU et 11(0, serve and vigor, take
the wonder-worke- that makes weak men
strong. All drngclsta, (Oe or SI. Cure guaran-
teed. BookleS and sample free. Address
Starling Remeaa Co.. Cataaeo or New York,
Fob Sale. A good h papex
cutter, at this office '. tf
.Elevator
Room
cn 1st Floor
Rates, 12 to
$2.50 pr daj
J. B. MACKEL,
--DEALER IN--
Liquors, Cigars,And Smokers' Articles
fering and sacrifice of life in the Cuba
.campaign was the Incompetency, or
negligence, or speculative interests of
the commissary and quartermaster de The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarette3, etc., in the south wes
Best fool and Billiard Rooms in the
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
partments. Had the Administration
summoned men of nt ability
to bring order out of chaos in the handl-
ing of our troops and in providing for
them, the suffering and sacrifice of the
army would have been reduced to the
minimum. It was not done because
personal and political interests in the
city.
Tacaa. 1. at
IC- - ID. GOODiliL.'-
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
- yi ajr uvyai liiuoub iviuuv J.
l or reople That Arc T IRick or "Just Doa'ttJi ISv r t il. y c
olv oni ro a Doae.mom r,m,-- um Han, Ottowwta iMlutiMiMu. lieim. a box el drarri.uer kr BtU
'',
adi Of. BeMKke Ce. fhila. ft.
1 he esteemed populate of Ohio are
respectfully nolltied that a postoffice
has been located in Puerto Eico.
A (JRSAT IOOLOGICAL OlHDES.
CThe Zoological Society of New York
propose to construct what will probablybe tne finest xoological sardeu in the
world in Bronx Park, iew York. The
society expecta to open th garden toiue puouc in a satisfactory way on May1, ISW. While the work is progressing
with ail due rapidity, tbe old and well
approved plan of relieving biliousness
and constipation through the benefieeat
ageacyof iloautter'e btemach Bitters
nnas general recegnition. This exceltent family medicine is a safeguard
arainst malaria and rheumatism, and
removes indigestion and nervousness.It invigorates the system throueh im
proved digestion, fortifies it against dis--
ca, ana coanieracia the eCects or
overwork, mental or physical.
Senator Mallory thinks the insurgent
army in Cuba will cause embarrassment.
Yes, in its table manners.
GOOD ENOCGH TO TAIt, '
The finest aualitv of loaf surer ta uaeii
In the manufacture of Chamberlain's
uuga remedy and the roots used iuits preparation rive it a flavor similar
to mat or maple eyrup, makiug it verypleasant to take. . As a medicine for
me cure of coughs, colds, la grippe,
civup aauwnoeping cougn, it is un- -
equaled by any other. It always cures,
and cures Quickly. For sale bv K. L.
Uoodall, druggist.
It has been definitely concluded id
reference to the dudes who went to war
that they made dandy soldiers.
AN ENTERPRISING DRUGGIST.
There are few firms more wide awake
and enterprising than tha Murahey &
Van Petten Drug Co. or Browne, Mac- -
zanares Co. who spare no pains to se-
cure the best of everything in their line
for their many customers. . They now
have the valuable agency for Dr. King's
New Discovery- - for tJonsuroption,
coughs and colds. This is the wonder-
ful remedy that is producing such a
furor all over the country by its many
startling cures. It absolutely cures
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all
affections of the throat, chest and lungs.
Call at above drug store and get a trial
bottle free or a regular size for 60 cents
and $1.00. Guaranteed to cure or
price reiunaed.
The Chicago peace Jubilee is to have
ladies' auxiliary. There's a stormy
time ahead there. .
Take a dose of Prickly Ash Bursas at
night when you go to bed and you will feel
bright and vigorous next morning. It will
nsure you a copious and healthy passage
of the bowels, improved appetite and dig
geition and increased energy of body and
brain. It beats stimulating drinks be
came its reviving iiifleence is netnral.
hr nee permanent. Bold byPttik Uroo Co. '
Kansas is en time with the first snow
storm of the season. What a 41 1ate
that 1st
The pain of a burn or scald Is almost
instantly relieved by applying Cham
berlain's Pain Balm, it also heals the
injured parts more quickly than any
other treatment, and without the burn
Is very severe does not leave a scar,
For sale by K. D. Goods!!, druggist.
Bocklea's Arnica Salve
Tui Bist Balvb ia tbe world for Cats,
Braises, Sorea. Ulcere, Bait Rheum, fever
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or ao pay reqnired. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction er
money rerunaea. trice 20 eente per doz
For sale by Morphey-Va- n Petten Prag
Co,, and Browne et Mansanares,
;-- t - - i ' NOTICE. ; c
Eeat Las Vegas, N. If., Sept. 9, '98.
The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the A. O. U. W. Iteel Estate
and Investment Co., for the election of
directors for the ensuing year, and the
transaction of any other business which
may properly come before this meeting,
will be held at A.O. tf. W, hall, Wy-man- 's
Block, Tuesday evening, Septem-
ber 20th, 1898, at 9 p. m. . ;
259-l- Geo. W. N oyes, Secretary.
.,V. ' A CARD.
Iliss A. F. Arrlngton, teacher of the.
plane, harmony, modern technic, phrasing
and interpretation, has arrived In the city
and will commence teaching Sep
tember 12th. Applications left with
Mrs. Chas. Temme will receive prompt
attention at that date. , ' " . SM-t- f
CVBA-NA- TT PORTfOLIOS.
the Santa Te ticket office has only a tew
sets of these left and if not disposed of
soon will bt returned to tbe publishers.
Those desiring eoples should call at onoe.
B. Lujao, the Bridge street Jews er, Is
offering some rare novelties in filigree
work gold and silver. He solicits Inspec-
tion, whether you desire to purchase or
not - 229-t- f
ForFtret-CIs- e
ratr'oelae ' ' 'the
-- 00
' Restaurant,
to- - Alfred Bavall, Prep. '
SBRIDOBt ''8TRBBT
,n . cas :
' Prices reasonable and aada
known on eppllcatloa. Ero; cellent servide. Tsble sua
plied with tbe best of very-thl- ng
In the ssarket.' 'if
CBI - 'OBI;.
L BARKER'S HACK LIII.
fays Fin Er.D t:.:? at n
U Ok a ffK at a resort in BappellO
Canon. Klnt class llack leaves Las Vegas
TUESDAY MOEMmQ far the
0 ffa.
aa if f tufa
Ranks
the excellent satisfaction the rider al- -
aurabihty. 1898 catalogue on ap
k srrra iuj
(HOT SPRINGS.)
by the miraculous cures attested to in
and Mercurial
etc., etc.
per day.- Keduced rates eiven bv the
adureas
as
40. jS
sa SMyJ Siaf MsIS
0 0 0t 0Si 0k
$300.00
4o.od
lo.oo
job and advertising
each case con- - $2to$550c extra), per case,
15c. lb.
EaaS I$2,000 Worth of Mater--
nil n ti jfl GUARANTEED 1TOBACCQ ja
HACIT y
UaXMMl. We expeot yoa to beliBTS what we
waara. eena lur onr dctna napla Addroas
SOLD AX3 6U5ASITEED BY K. D. 0001ALL., Depot Dra Store.
j Anarchy's Atrocious Stroked f .
Philadelphia Ledger. '
:The assassination of Empress Eliza-
beth of Austria, is one of the most ex-
ecrable crimes in history,-an- is the.
last among many grievous blows to fall
upon the Emperor, who seems to be
"writ in sour misfortune's book.'.' His
brother, Emperor Maximilian, and bis
only son, the Crown Prince .Rudolph,
met violent deaths, and the sister of the
dead Empress, the Duchess d'Alencon
was burned o death last year in the
charity bazar m Paris, j The assassin is
said, to be an Anarchist, but the atro-
cious deed, gauged even by the An-
archists' policy of deliberate malevo-
lence, is wholly unintelligible' even in
Europe.. The Empress busied herself
with good works, and during her whole
lire studiously refrained from meddling
with the politics of even her own coun-
try. No political consequences are an-
ticipated on account of her death, and
no motive can be discovered for the in- -,
famous act, save the conjecture that it
". is a cowardly attempt to atrike an in-
direct ;blow at the Emperof, "an old
ial foi less than
Vy,$iaboby ;
s rfk sWj 4 '
q0' 'liiss1 tjt sjf srf' 'tl s 0
By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner news-
paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into posses-
sion of a great deal of surplus printing material which .we
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
basis or part cash and first-cla- ss paper. We will sell indi-
vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted "are
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT. '
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- -'
,
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. Q. QKEEXLEAF
- Manager,
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N, M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
' procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
. Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
0
!l PriceMoT
One Fairhaven Cyjinder Press- -
size of bed 30x46, roller mold, etc. ', at onlyGlaire Hotel
I v
'
. Santa, Fe, '
aur
ivs ana it nam
sod will b uin--can la absolutely guaranteed by drniorisM erefvo
- 50,000 Tons
DEMSTBIO BIT ERA .
CENTlAIv ' HOTEL .
MRS. R, FLINT. Proprietress.
Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day. Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week
One Peerless Job Press or an O. S. .
Clrsr A the former 9x13, latter"8xl 3. A few repairs . 1 HA AAVJUX UUIl-wi- ll make either as good as new. Either at 1VKJ uu
One Acme PaperCutter- - fof 125.oo
One Cutter-TherBoss- 7- J 5o.oo
One Tuerk Water Motor--8 horse-pwe- r. 75.oo
One Small WaterMor 25.00
5fK:"'r -- THE r'5t
mil
Fire Proof f
Stsasi Beat"
Electric Light
Baths FreiT
; to Guests
v ;i IN SANTA FE. ' Agua Pura - Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
One Hughes and Kirriber Numbering
' Kln rVlinP- - wc canDe Put in , good condition by a
' i ; . competent man at little expense-w- e ask only
One Army Press-3'u- st thetllin& lor ptoohReduced rates so families and parties of fonr or more.' Carriage fare to and from alltrains, 25o. First-clas- s in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
mining men and commercial travelers. , FKKD G. JEHB, Prop. Annual Capacity
Fifty Gases of Type- -!for
tains from one font to 25 lbs, (cases
Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr iceis pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.
Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N. Ai;A. T. ROGERS,
men oroneu wuu mtiwui
'I Newt Service Extend.
The 8t Louis Republic recently made ar-
rangements with the cable companies',
whereby direct news, from all sections of
the civilised world, are received. It bow
prints more aothentlo foreign news than
anv other pa er, and contmuee to keep a
Its record for pabliihlng all the home news.
The outlook for the year Is one of blg
news events, fast succeeding each other,
and they will be highly interesting toTbe price of the Bepttblte daily Is
flavear, or $1.60 for three months.
The Turiie-a-Wee- k Republic will remain
aameoae dollar a year, by mail twice,
1B--
-
'
THOCT SPKIItUS). '
For summer euttng come to the trout
grounds. Hoo.e tentr forSprings camp
rent, famished complete. With or with
at cooking outfit. For farther Informa-
tion, 'address W. L. Thompson,i l. TQ ' T... Varas Hot Springs.Nnn. Milk, butter and eggs furnished
at camp grouads at market prices, 194-t- f
Wanted to Buy A four of five room-
ed bouse. . Will trade ranch and pay
balance in cash. Address B., box 133,
J5. Las Vegas. 30213
Cash paid for ail kinds of second hand
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness.
If you have anything in that line call
and see A. Weil, on Bridge street. 23 itf
ill kinds ef bindery work aaae promptly
nd at tbe very lowest prices, ai oi
office. " s 128tf .
hundred, at Tb Or15cOld papers, per
' Mtt
, 'office -
Ledgers,
Journals, "7
Cash Books- -
Ia"(jfact every-
thing in Hank
lQ0kB done m
and i
1
? i ! v n t
c a f ;
k'.v of
a:
800 Pounds of Body Tpc-SS.- !
ell, Minion, Brevier and Small Pica.in fairly .good condition
F. S. R1VEKA.t '"". Branding irons and a kinds of General
'"' Blacksmithing ' and Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Careful at--
tention given to horseshoeing.
' r 0- 0, .0 0. 0
aa 'aar m& 1af s fcir 'a
" We also have chases, column rule, galleys empty newspaper and italie
cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and end3 useful in a
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
on application,
RIVERA; BROS.,
fBarbers,N
prrs.tm.r You can get a first-clas- s( ) rj a "LJQ shave, hair-cu- t, seafoaratt. 1 v'( j ) T shanjpoo Bt these popu- -ttL ,a iE'- -C Wwwwwwwww lar tonsonal parlors.
SHOP NEXT TO TUB WEST SIDE FOSTOFFICE "
Address ' "
The Optic,
.East Las Vegas, N. M.
Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
' & Bloom's Livery Stable.
rpracticalr Horsesliaer. -
) Binding :
and SillingGeneral
Land Grants, Improved Ranches,
t.K. . Cattle Ranges, Horses and
Las Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.
Fresh Bread, Doughnuts,
flacsroons, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,
delivtred daily at your door. Orders for weddinfs promptly attended to.
Broker.
Native Cattle', Improved Cattle,.
Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
land
of all kinds,oa eliort novice. JWe employ only skillful work-
men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
E3 good 'ork, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of tha largo cities. Write for prices. We also have the
OSTOLETE IO OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THETERHITCHY.
Land scrip of all kinils, territorial and count? warrants. General
office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
I'oiiiilnirn,
l'or further psrtlcolars Inquire st
Y7. E, OEITE3' BTOHE.
4U
WILLIAM
OPPOSITE FOrrOFFlCK.
BAASCH, ,
H It I DOE STIUKT,LAS VE MEW MEXICO
'1 r t 9ENTERTAINMENT AT HOT SPR1NCS. lUi.iitiiiii.nJi.ihiiiinnJPERSONAL PICK-UP- FLOTLTR.-- .THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.
ILFELD'S,
The Pliza.
,1 l.i i.l t.i 1,1 ll l.J U 1,.
1
Shape and just
you will like'
3 Correct in
the patternsHJBHTQaiiis .
in Bedroom Suites
.
' These are as neat an3 handsome suites as ' .,
we have had in our stock but there arc "
ci The Prettiest and most
Complete line of Neckweartwo carloads more,
and we must have room
that is the reason for these astonishing cut in prices. There
are xXf FIVE suites at these figures intending- - tuyeri mnst
- call early for best choice . ., ,, ,
ever shown in Las Vegas
is now displayed at
coming .
full size drawers and bevel
-
No. I ak Bedroom Suite carving on headboard and dxesaer
. frame dresser with three
plate glasa 20x24 inches
: Boston Clothing House,Regular price $21.50 special $i7.75--dlfferen- ce $3.75
No. qJc suite dresser with two full R. R. Ave. - M.G , drawer and cabinet, and, long (cheval) beveled mirror -
Regular price $23. 50--spe- clal $10.25 difference $4.25
No. j-.S- uite handsomely carved on bedstead, dresser and com- -
mode dresser with drawers and elevated cabinet ana
i full length beveled plate mirror - ' ' .
Regular
t .
price
'
$2$.so
:
special
.
-
'
$22.oodiffercnce $6.50 , N.( L. Rosenthal &Co., -
Railroad Ave.No.! 4-i-- ''of our best and prettiest $25.00 suites, having -
French dresser with two full, and two half drawer
; Special price only $i$.75difference $5,215 General MerchandiseNo. 5 Superb suite, of atin finish,
aresser naving ODiong, uevcieu mirror noi sauwy uk
"
' elegant,-n-4 fiaeia,workmanship, well worth the ... Ranch trade
Highest prices paid for
UREENBERQER.'.PropV. J
4sVvj4BhLJefhtJa4X
speclaltj.
wool, hides and pelts. r
& Myers,
Temple. 3
Colts Revolvers,
Ammunition.
Regular-pric- e $50.00--no- w
Who'll make the
BThis week only. - ":;
Ctiarles I Ifeld,
LEVY
Wagner
Masonic
Winchester Rifles,
Shot Quns, -
sell
at prices as
The
Henry
The Leaders
Special
This Week
Extra
Outing
Sale
Flannel ;ir
IT $3.75
perlai ul i Cwt.
EHal 575-
-
. per
Cwt.
EPF Olid $2.50Cwt.per
PRIDE DENVER--
Cwt.
per
J. II. Stearns, - far
THE COMING CIRCUS.
;5The wonders of the Elks'
burlesque circus are indes--
crltar,1, but all V reporU
r'5Cfius" frnm nltlM wharatt ha hutn
put on,' are numerous that
i is the funniest thing that
a ever nappenea. i. aero win
be three parts; besides the
- mammoth street parade.
.
. First is the outside of the
. tide show,.where the "bark,
er" is tolling of the only
Pnr v.-
-
ftriginal freaks inside, while
. the ticket seller short
changes the rubes," and
(ha "wheerof fortune"
sharkes gathers In the
sheeklss. ( Second, - tne
side shew itself. Third,
the circus with i com
plete program. ,
The Elks have con--
.
.1 A UVlUUBUtURb llUU KUUtUI l
world lauehs with you:
weep and yon shed your tears alone.
So they will give the funniest perform-
ance Las Vegas has ever known.
SUNDAY SEREDADE. . .
The Las Vegas Hand will serenade
E. G. Murphey at 4:30 p. m., Sun
day, 18th, in front of the drug store on
the west side, in recognition of past fa-
vors from him to said ban a. - Tbe fol-
lowing program will be rendered :
I. S. Bulls and Bears; W. II, Weave
Polka, "Crown Jewel,".... ... Southwell
Waltz,. ...."Murmur of Breezes,"
T. Moreno. :,
I. S, Golondrlna deviena,...., .,..,
Waltze "Sounds from tho North,"
Zikoff. ., .
Polka,. . ."Song of the Rose,'
T. H. Rollinson. - ' .
Laich March,. . . . . ."Eighth Regiment,':
Chambers. c .
REPUBLICAN CONYENTIO.N
The Republican Central Committee
of San Miguel county has called the
County convention for the 26th day of
September, to meet at the courthouse
at 10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of
naming twenty-thre- e delegates to rep-
resent the county in the Territorial
convention, to be held on the 1st day of
October, for tho purpose of nominating
a delegate to Congress, for the Repub
lican party. ..
.' Under the call and apportionment,
precinct 29, East Las Vegas, is entitled
to fifteen delegates to tbe County con
tention, who will be selected at the call
of the caucus for the precinct,, which
will be called in a few days, r ,. ,:.
PASTURE FOR RENT,
Four well fenced pastures, containing
over 2,000 acres of land, floe grass, run
bing water through entire place and
capable of pasturing 700 head of cattle,
with good winter protections. W ill
rent until May 1st, 1899. Also have at
all times cattle and sheep for sale. For
further particulars address
-
:.
. . T. RnMmm Kyw
zoi-in- j . wagon Mound.
.'
' " 1 33,000 HEAD OF SHEEP.
At bur Ranch,: 40 miles north ol
White Oaks, we offer for tale the fol
lowing in lots to suit purchaser : 15,- -
OOOewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000
lambs and 203 bucks.
,
263-t- f. ? . ; . "Spenck Baoa
It's about time you were thinking of
having your fall suit made. Gee. Rose,
the tailor on Railroad avenue can fit
you out to your entire satisfaction.
' "
" ' 1 259--1 m
' For Sale. One three-year-o- ld black
mule,' Iowa bred, fifteen hands high.
Apply to Pete Roth. 300-6- 1
Cutter for Chicago's greatest custom
house, with full line of ' samples, at
Brash's, Monday . - 2C33t
Smoke the Las Palmas, clear Ha
vana. Easinger & Judell. 2til 12t
everything in fire arms and
low as offered
,
in theDouble Blankets Kl, 45 cents per pair.
A dram &t ic musical is to be given at
tbe Montezuman hotel next Mondsy
Tbe stage of the Casino has
bwn fitted with a prosceuium, and
special care will be given to the proper
lighting of the tableaux.
A special train will leave East Las
Vegas at 7:45 p. m., stopping at Bridge
street, and returning from the Monte-
zuma at 11 o'cleck. -
Following is the program:
TART I.
Comedietta, "Fast Friends," Mrs. Wm-Curt- is
Bailey, Miss Edna M. Barnes.
Music.
Monologue, "The Bridesmaid," Miss
Edna Marian Barnes.
Song. Dr. Harold E. Joaes.
Violin solo, Dr. Goodwin.
FART II.
TABLEAUX MOTTVAHT8.
Physical culture class-- Mrs.
W. C. Ratoliffe, Mrs. 'j. E.
Norris, Miss Margaret Twotney, Miss
Janie Woodruff, Mrs. G. W. Raynes,
Mrr. Wm. Curtlss Bailey, Miss Adah L.'
Gunn, Miss Myrtle Titus, Mrs. Marie
Healy.
TABLEAUX VIVANTS.
1 . Par: hen on Frieze, Physical culture
class.
2. Tbe "Flower" of the family, Miss
Margery Greenleaf.
3. Rip Van Winkle, a. The Toast;
6. Twenty Years After, Mr. Ellis-L- .
Greenbaum.
4. Childhood, Master Alfonso Raynes
6. Secoid Childhood, Judge Porter,
Mre. G. W. Raynes. '
6. Good Night, Mrs. Mayer, Miss
Margery Greenleaf, Miss Harriet Green-lea- f,
Master Alfonso Raynes, Mr. Willie
Ratcllffe.
A DELIGHTFUL TIME.
Last evening, the Como Se Llama
club and number of their friends
spent a most enjoyable evening at the
hospitable home of T. .W. Garra sl, on
Eight street, Miss Garrard, assisted by
her sister, Mrs. W. L. Crockett, being
the entertaining hosts.
Shortly after the guests had arrived,
each was handed a slip ot paper, con-
taining a number of sentence, each
containing a suggestion that had to
have a corresponding ono represented
by a like number of articles on a table,
such as "Cause of tbe American Revo-
lution," was represented by tea leaves
in a saucer with earpet tacks on it, btax
on taa," etc. A first and second prize
was awarded respectively to Miss Ada
Stimmel and Miss Kate Stapp for the
greatest number of correct answers;
Mr. Gilbert Robb by deliberate, pre-
meditated and malice aforethought
went after the "booby" prize and got ii
After serving chocolate and cake to
the guests, the dining-roo- m floor was
cleared, and the mazy waltz, fascinating
quadrille, and old but ever popular Vir
ginia reel were heartily enjoyed for an
hour or so, after which everybody par-
ticipated in the singing of both tbe good
old and new melodies, and finally, when
going-hom- e time came, everyone voted
having spent a very delightful evening.
Those present were: Mrs. II. O, Mil- -
ligan, Mis,ses Hoffman, Allen, Milligan,
Uptegrove, Stimmel, Bassett, Stapp,
Helen Wood; Messrs. Givens, Hoffman,
Robb, Allen, Stapp, Quiner,' Milligan.
and Kirkweod. ' :
HEIGHTH OF INSANITY.
This paper pablished on yesterday,
from the New Mexican, a remarkably.
insane tirade against The Opti5, out
board of county commissioners, tbe tax-
payers of the county, and well-nig- h
everything else in this section; and all,
forsooth, because The Optic had urged
that those who pay nothing bat pall
tax, and frequently do not pay that, to
make at least that contribution to the
public schools from which they are de-
riving such great benefit. But to show
how completely Frost has become like
a bull in a china shop, it needs but to
be added that in the very same New
Mexican, where he. eo froths at the
mouth because the poor of this; county
are urged to pay their poll tax into the
school fund in that same paper the
secretary of the school board advertises
that he will sue all those who fail to
pay their poll tax by a given time. No
more need be said. -
WOODMEN- - CIRCLE.
At the mestlng of the . Woodmen of
the World, held at their hall, last even
ing, the sovereign decided that a public
meeting be called at their hall this
evening, at 8 p. m., for tho purpose of
completing tbe auxiliary to their order,
"The Woodmen Circle." '
All ladies, whether Woodmen's wives
or not, can join this auxillarj. lf they
come ap to the requirements of the
order. All are cordially invited to
come to the meeting.
Wagner & Myers have three steel
ranges that are complete and up to dateJ
in every respect wnicn tney aesire to
dispose of. An extra Inducement will
be.offered. Anyone in need of a range
will find it to their interest to Inspect
these. 255-- tf
m,--
otoner house, Railroad avenue.
Newly furnished, . papered and reno-
vated in every part. First class in ev
ery respect. European plan. Rates
reasonable. Specialty of night calls, tf
Without doubt, we" have by far the
best line of boy's clothing ever shown
in Las Vegas. Come and see them.
Boston Clothing House. ' ' v It
; Those desiring sunny, well ventilated
rooms for lodging or house keeping at
very low rates, apply to Mrs Gene
Hollenwager, 1112 National street.
252-f- ra
For Rent Furnished bouse of five
rooms; close in town. Inquire at Wells,
Fargo office. - tf
Pershing's cutter, at T. Brash's, Mon
day, is a dandy fitter. No one is
better. 203 3t
For Rent. Chris Sellman'a brick
house, corner Seventh and Main, seven
rooms and bath room. "3--6-t
Cutter frem Penhing & Co. on Mon
aay at t. israshs. He sure to soe
him. . 203 3t
Photographt $2 per dozsa, nlrg d pitorn $2 ch, Srit ! work (nareiteed
addroas or call at tbe Plaza. Btudia, Mr. J,
A. Eea!, proprietor, Lai Venal, N, 14.
Wm. W. Ballard and wife of Topeka
are in the city.
Arthur Abercrombie is In the city
from Anton Chico.
CeL M. Brunswick is back from a
trip to Las Cruces.
Jose Y. Lujsn came up frem tbe
south this morning.
Mrs. Otto Lange, of Watrous, is tem-
porarily located in the city.
Chai. F. Kudulph, Rociada's repre
sentative citizen, is in the city on bufl-nes- s.
J. W. Blutcher and daughter passed
through this morning, from Bland to
Topeka.
Ed Wormser, a former Laa Vegan,
p used through for Denver, from Albu-
querque,
Celso Jaramillo and bride, formerly
Miss P.egina Tiujillo, left tcdsy for
their future home at San Igaacio.
Mrs. Verner Jameson and child and
Mrs. H. B. JohBBton and child havo re-
turned from their summer outing.
' Chas. S. Onderdonk, accompanied by
his wife and little daughter, of Lamy,
it among today's visitors to Las Vegas.
Tom Flanoagao, whose sister was re-
cently thrown from a horse, at the
Springs, and Jamed, has left for Denver.
A party composed of the Misses
Scbuetz, Hugo Goldenberg, Max Nord-hat- is
end Arthur Ilfeld left for Hein-lea'- s
ranch today.
Mrs. Mullany, wife of a conductor
formerly here, will leave for Winslow,
Ariz., to join her husband, who has a
ran oat of that place.
Charles Hammond, son-in-la- w of D.
D. Harkness, has gone to Iowa, sum-
moned by a telegram announcing the
serious illness ef Lis father.
J. A. Aborcrembio, Anton Chico; J.
Y. Lujan, San Ignacio; ltoss Clemens,
Albuquerque; Wm. W. Ballard and
wife, Topeka; are stopping at the New
Optic.
Chas. Robbins and George Arnot.who
are of the company that recently pur-
chased the Crockett sheep and ranches
down in Guadalupe county, returned
yesterday from that place.
Miles A. Copeland, formerly of the
Kansas newspaper fraternity, but at
present engaged in railway employment
at Birmingham, Alabama, is In the city,
seeking recuperation from long confine-
ment to business.
Chas. F. Rudulph, Rociada; Mrs. Otto
Lange, Watrous; j. J. Mates, City;
Chas. S. Onderdonk and wife, Lamy,
N. M. ; W. A. Smith, Kansas; A. C.
Appleby, Dallas; B. Send, Wheeling,
W.-Va-
., are today's arrivals at tbe Plaza
hotel.
H. C. Schweering, of Topeka, Kas.
where he is engaged in the manufac-
ture of wagons, carriages and buggies,
has arrived to take his wife and daugh-
ter home, they having been here for the
health of Mrs. Schweerin.
The Oftio learns that Professor
Dickson, dean ef Newcombe College,
Tulane University, New Orleans, who
has been resting in Las Vegas for sev-
eral weeks past, will speak at the Pres-
byterian church, Sunday morning next,
taking for his subject, "Elements of a
World-Religion-
." Professor Dickson is
man ot wide and scholarly attain
ments, and the thinking people of Las
Veiras will congratulate themselves
upon the opportunity of bearing him. ;
The removal of the roof and the ele
vation of the walls and the new depot
has not yet been done, TnE Oftio un-
derstands because General Manager
Frey is using his influence to have the
structure changed into a two story
building. Such a change would cer
tainly be greatly for the better, as far as
looks go, and one would think would
concentrate the headquarters of the dif
ferent departments.
In the window of tbe reterson gro
cer, Sixth street, is as fine a display of
apples as any one can find anywhere
One of these casually picked from the
pile weighed eighteen ounces. The ap
ples came from Santa Fe, and in color,
shape and flavor, are absolutely perfect.
Only another of innumerable instances
showing that New Mexico can be made
the fruit region-o- f the United States.
Eziquiel Cano, the escaped Santa Fe
murderer, was brought un from El
Paso, on the morning train, under
charge of Sheriff Kinsell.
W, IL Seewald desires to announce
that he has established his jewelry and
optical goods department to the Mai
boeuf building on Fountain square,
where he will be pleased to see his pa
trons. ' ' It
Wahted A first-cla- ss dry goods and
clothing salesman. One who can speak
Spanish and English, Must have first
c!ass references. Address Phil. Denitz,
Clayton, N. M. - - 264t3
Wanted to Buy A four of five room
ea house. Will trade ranch ana pay
balance in cash. Address 11 . box 136
E. Las Vegas. - 362t3
Last chance at Ilfeld's furniture bar
gains Saturday evening 6 to 9. Store
will be closed during the day. it
Latest styles Hats and Caps.
264-t- f 'Sporleder's
Grand sale of soap at East Side Post- -
office News Stand. 26412
All kind, ef bindery work don promptly
and at U very lowest prloei. at this
offloe. 12 8tf
a rum man brcam or Tn rowevi--
-
Dn?
is 1 v J
K';s,-- t lic-r.- s VoiU's Vzlr
121 Sixtli Street
Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
is ourstock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of
Cakes, Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls, Ginger Bread,
in fact everything made by the
most baker.
Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade in
this line.
GRUF 4- II
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STREET TALK.
Bead Rosenwald's ad. It
Cloudy and threatening rain, today,
If you want a II at. go to
2C-- tf Sporleder's
Ikey Sanders Lewis will give a birth-
day party,
Hike Jones, recently sick, Is able
again to go on his run.
School supples Ht Mrs. Waring's, east
Bide postoilice news stand. 258tf
Ilfeld's closes tonight at 6, but will
be open Saturday sight from 6 to 9
o'clock. It
O. B. & Co, will begin oa Monday to
erect their new building, on Centre
street.
Jim Adams, a switchman, has left the
employ of the company and will shortly
leave for Cincinnati.
George Owen, a former breakman ot
of here, is running a train out of Agua
Calientes, Old Mexico.
Eoyal Prentice writes home that he
has been mustered out and expects' to
reach heme next week.
Conductor A. A. Rugg, now in New
Brunswick, writes friends that be was
recently successful in a deer hunt.
A new machine shop, to be eighty by
200 feet, and to cest about $250,000, is
contemplated for the Santa Fe, at
Topeka.
The band has secured its new outfit,
of white plumes and uniforms. It will
be able to hold its own, in appearance
anyway, with the ether eighteen bands
at Denver.
The Sporleder Shoe Co. have received
two large pictures of company F, Ter
ritorial infantry, which comprise the
Las Vegas boys who went to Whipple
barracks. .
The Montezuma Club gave a dancing
party at' the club rooms last evening,
which was largely attended and, like all
parties given by the club, was an un-
qualified 8UCC693.
m a
The residence of O. VT. Johnson, sta-
tion agent and operator at Los Lunas,
was destroyed by fire last night. Ed-
ward. Henry, in whose companies Mr.
Johnson was instyed in, will leave to-
morrow for that place, to adjust the
loss .
There has been no mail from the east
today. A freight train - was derailed
this side of Dodge City last night, caus-
ing the two trains to be eight and nine
hours late. One report of the accident
is that the engine and seventeen cars
were thrown from the track.
On Monday evening there will by a
musical entertainment at the Springs,
for which Considerable preparation has
been made. The stage et the Casino
has been for the purpose,
and supplied with scenery. E. L.Oreen-bau- m
has the affair in charge.
Willie McGoldric, brother-- ) n law of
Train Master Fred C. Fox, has been
stricken with a very bad case of typhoid
fever, at the family residence, 611 North
Seventh street. lie is under the skillful
treatment of Dr. Shaw and under the
watchful care of Miss Latta.
On October 1st, the first vessel of a
new line of Pacific steam ships will
leave San Diego, Cal., for Honolulu,
the Philippines, Japan and .China.
This will give the Santa Fe direct con
nection with the eastern werld, and
will place that route in the advance of
all railways leading out of Chicago. .
In the case of the Morrison Contract
Ing Co., vs. Jno. . Codhn, et al, which
involve the removal of jail fixtures of
Colfax county from Springer to Baton,
Judge Mills sustained the demurrer of
the Springer people and dismissed the
Injunction previously granted to the
Morrison Contracting Company.
There is one thing in which Las
Yegas is very deficient sidewalks and
crossings. We have enough of each,
such as they are; but it is dangerous
for a person to walk on most of the
walks nt night. A hole, a loose plank
a protruding spiko endanger life and
limb. Why are not the property
holders made to put down good walks
In the innumerable places where
needed H '
Geo Rose, the tailor, Railroad avenue
has received a nice line of fall suitings,
Call around and have your measure
taken for a winter suit. 259-l-
New Jersey
Sweet
Potatoes at
LH.Hofmeister
Krldse Street Grccsf.
iMti for Stnafd Pattern!.
An Immense Line of
New Heating7 Stoves
U .just received, including the celebrated . . vv-
Garland BasfBurrierf
. .
All bur stoves arc Ouaranteed.
.;,
At Examination of our stock . --
"
.
. will be to your advantage.
AT THE
curly birch with French
$36.50 difference $13.50
"difference"?
Plaza.
&Bro.
of Dry Goods
n pi.
IpiU for r. M. Can. '
4 V
I MERCHANTS
isitiia"
.' iij --sji
east. A large stock of stoves, and every-thi-ng
in the hardware line constantly on hand
A.A. WISS, Notary Fablle. Bitabllihtd 1881. - P. C. HOG SETT
r V " WISE & HOGSETT,
LOANS AND BHAB . ESTATE,
. , V Sixth tnd Douglas Avs., East Laa Vegas, N. If .
mpraTd nd Vnlmpraved Land, City rraporty far tela IiTwtaatlt mMa aa4
5 attaadad ta far Tltla aaaatlnad, raata aollac(a4 and taxu paid.
Fall and Winter 1090-9- 9.
Our stock of Fall Goods, --lately
purchased in the eastern markets
:
'.' has arrived and been placed it con-
sists of the latest novelties in
Dress Qoods( ; Ladies! Capes, Silks,1 V- -
Trimmings, Ladles'Sailor Hats, Skirts,
" y:- - v. ?v-- ..
4 A Fioe Line of Uiiderwear and Hosiery.
; Outing Flannels and Flanelettes lgfcJ&L
You are cordially Invited to inspect our stock '
f RQSENWXiD ; & S ON
Fovn Hardware StoreOld
GROSS, BLACKWELL &jGO.
: V INCORPORATED,
WHOLESALE
c "V LAS VEGAS. AND ALBUQUERQOE. -
ftlAXWELL TIMBER CO "Catsldli; N. M.
FLORSHE1M MER CQi, Springer, N. M. ;:
BECKER-- BLACKWE LL CO., Magdalena, M. M.
ROSENTHAL BRQS'
NEW GOODS
The Big
1
East Side.
fall stock
in all its
Flannel
is complete
branches.
IQjds LL ur.bl. Kircfln. 36in
10" Softfin'sh b!c5.Mnslfa
10 " B!ch. Canton Flannel
W M. Cantan Flannel
ii Jill. Ifl "Indigo Blue Calicoii AM 1 110 "Fall Colors Calico LlM II
1
for the season
m
i 1
RE ROLLING--.
; Watch this place
FOR WAR BARGAINS.
) - We have, beyond donbt the best assorted and largest
. , stock ef dresaskirta ever brought to the territory,
and the prices are right
.". Ladies' Tricot Skirts, worth $1,50 for. 76 o
Ladies' Woolen Skirt3, all colors, worth $2 up. .Sr.'?
Ladies' skirts, a little better, worth doable, et.. $1.48
Others at $1,74, $1.98, 12,48 aad upwards.
Au extraordinaiy fire 1; t of si'.'i sViatJ.
n " pi--.-- -, p -f ff!T'M c-- vm s
z It.iLmos
Dr. H, B, ErowBton, Itntlit, t
